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Geuesel Notice 480 of 98, oo oj LIBRARY
RESERVE BANK OF: ZIMBABWE.ACT [CHAPTER 173] ‘ . .

Statement ofAssets and Liabilities ‘of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

IN terms of ssection 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe ‘Act [Chapter 173], a statementof the assets and liabilities of the Reserve
Bankof Zimbabwe as at the Sth May, 1981, is publishediinthe Schedule.

Bz WALTERS,

- STATEMENT.OFASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 8tH MAY, 1981

22-5-81. Ogee fo .

Loos . SCHEDULE

\: Liabilities
a $

Capital. . . 2.000 000
General ReserveFund | . - 6000000
Currencyin circulation — . . ..° 182057350
Deposits and otherliabilities to the:ie public : 237 924-110
Other liabilities . 76 023 978

~ $504 005 438
 

. , Assets 5

Gold and foreign assets - 161 541 423
- Loans and advances. ‘57 871 780
Internal investments— 160 O51 689

Government stock . . . . 62675277 .
Other oe ee ee ew heh) C97 376 412

Otherassets . 124 540 546

 

7, $504 005 438

 

 

General Notice 481 of 1981,

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

,dpplications in Contiexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection: (4) ‘of section 7 of the Road Motor
Transportation Act {Cha ter 262],- notice is hereby given that
‘the applications detailed in’ the Schedule, for. the issue or
‘amendment of road service

‘ consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

ng Any person wishing to. object:‘to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of Road, Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— :

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention’ to ‘object, so as to
‘reach the Controller’s office not. later than the 12th
June, 1981; and

(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
“ 24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the

Controller’s office not later than the.‘3rd: July, 1981. .

Anyperson objecting to an application for the issue or
’ amendment of a road service permit must.confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
referred to in paragraph (a), (®); ©); (d), ) or (£) of section
8 of the said Act.

R: N. TSOMONDO,
225-81. Controller of Road. Motor Transportation,

SCHEDULE

. MOTOR-OMNIBUSES .
"Amendments .

F, Pullen and Son (Pvt.) Ltd. ’ —

0/622/80.- Permit: 21399, -Motor-omnibus, © Passenger-
capacity: 64,
Route: Bulawayo. - Tonight - Dundubala =“Insuza - Masayi-

O’Reilly - 'Bembesi.~ Bubi -. Ngandangula. - Tupane -
Mkosi-Ndawana ~ Ngena Store, -

rmits, have been received for the.

 

By: Increase in frequencies,

‘The service operates as follows—
{a) depart Bulawayo Monday 9.30 a.m., arrive Ngena Store

1,55 p.m.
(b) depart Ngena Store Tuesday 7 a.m, arrive Bulawayo '

17 pam,
The service to operate as follows—

. (a) depart - Bulawayo Monday 9.30 a.m.,
Store 1.55 p.m. ;

(b)” depart BulawayoSaturday 1.30 pm., arrive Negena
Store 5.55 p.m;

(c) depart Ngena Store Tuesday 7 am., _ arrive Bulawayo

arrive Ngena

12.17 p.m;
(d) depart Ngena Store_Sunday i Pm, arrive Bulawayo

6.17 p.m.

0/253/81. Permit: - 19046. Motor-omnibus. Fassenger-
capacity: 64.

‘Route: Bulawayo - Mitchell - Tonight--Dundubala - Insuza -
Masayi - Bembesi -- Bubi - Lupane - Menyeswa - Mangan-
gane - Tjolotjo - Tshongokwe - Kana Store - Sobendhie.

By: Increase in frequencies.

The service operates as follows—

-(a) depart Bulawayo Friday 6.15 Pie ‘arrive Sobendhle
-  . 10.52 p.m.;
(b) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m.,
' 5.43 p.m; -

te) départ Sobendhle Saturday 1.20 AML, arrive Bulawayo
6.06 am.;

‘(d) depart Sobendhle Sunday 11.45 am., arrive Bulawayo
4.38 p.m.

arrive Sobendhle

. The service to operate as follows—

‘(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday 9.15 ams arrive Sobendhle
pm; |

(b) .depart Bulawayo Friday 6.15 p.m., arrive Sobendhle
10.522 pm.;3°

_ Secretary to the Treasury.

o



rd

' Kugara Kunzwana Bus Service (Pvt) Ltd.

5320

. © departBuavay Saturday 1 Pim, arrive Sobendhle

(¢) etSovendhle Wednesday 8,20.am, arrive Bulawayo

(e) departSobendhle Saturday 1,20 a.m., arrive Bulawayo

(f) eton Sunday 11.45 a.m.,, arrive Bulawayo

O/1066/80, Permit: 17409. (Motor-omnibus. Passengér-
capacity: 59,

Route 1: Gutu - Mukaro - ‘Chitanda.Store - Salemore - Bikita —
Minerals - Nyika - Hughes Store - Panganai - Matsai.

Route 2: Salisbury - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
Dingani - Serima - Gutu - Zero - Matsai-- Zvavahera -
Chinyika - Chitsa - Magombedzeé - ~ Dopata Store - Gomba. |
School - Matuzu - Mataruse.

Condition: Route 2: The same passenger shall not be picked +}
up and set down between. Salisbury and Enkeldoorn, both

. points inclusive, in either diréction.
By—

(1) ‘Routes 1and 2: Alierationito times. 4

.(2) Route 2: Deviation of routefrom Enkeldéorn to Range
Office + Holy Apostle School - Mudonzvo ‘School - |
Lancashire Purchase Land - Soti Store; then Chinyika

_ to Mataruse, no change, ~

(3) Introduction of new Route 3: Gutu - Zero |- ‘Matsa -
Zvevahera - Chinyika - Chitsa’‘- Magombedze - Dopota

_ Store’- Gomba ‘School - Mazuru - Mataruse,
' Theservices operate as follows:

Route ij *
(a) depart Gutu Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 3.20

p.m., arrive Matsai 9 p.m.;

(b) depart Matsai Tuesday 10.30 a.m., arrive Gut 4.15
P.m.;

(c) depart Matsai Thursday 4.30 a.m., arrive> Gutu 10.15
-amy

(a): depart Matsai-Suday 6.30 am,, arrive Guta 1020 |
Route 22

(a) depart Salisbury Monday 10.30 a.m., arrive Gutu 2.50-
P.m.;

. (b) depart Salisbury Friday.6.30 p.m., arrive Gutu. 12.20
: am; -

(c) depart Gutu Saturday 12.4Q am., afrive Mataruse
3.25 am.;

(a) depart Gutu Sunday 10,30am, arrive. Mataruse 1.05 |
o pM; .

-{e) depart Gutu Thursday 12 noon, arrive Salisbury. 5
Pm;

@® depart Mataruse Saturday 10.30am. arrive Gutu
1.30 p.m.;

{g) - depart. Mataruse Sunday 2 Pm. arrive Salisbury’ TSS.
pm.

The services to operate as follows:

Route:JI ,
(a) ‘depart Gutu' Monday, ‘Wednesday and Setirday 3.20

p.m., arrive Matsai 9pm; -
(b) depart Matsai Tuesday 10.30 a,m., arrive Gutu 4,15

.
r

PmM.;

(©) depart Matsai Thursday and1 Sunday4.30 am., arrive
- Guta 10.15 am. .

‘Route 2— °
(a) depart Salisbury Monday |8 .am.; arrive Mataruse

11.52 am.; '
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 pm., arrive Mataruse 9,52
- pms.
(c) depart Mataruse. Thursday 2 p.m., arrive, Salisbury

. 3.56 p.m;

(d) depart Mataruse Sunday 12 noon, arrive Salisbury
3:56 p.m. ~ 2 .

‘Route 3— ‘ .
{a) depart Gutu -‘Thursday 10.30 am. arrive Mataruse

1,05 pm; -
b) depart Gutu Sunday ‘10.30 a.m., arrive Mataruse,

11.50 a.m.’

~ (c) depart MataruseMonday12.30 Ppm., arriveGuta 3,10
, BM.;

_ Route 3: 'Wankie -
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(@: depart Mataruse’ Saturday 8,30 ah,, arrive _Gutu
1' im,

, Note.—This aapplication, originally published in’ General Notice
380 of 1981, |

8, D. Maruza,

republishes here with alata ,

ggOlt7581. Permit: 22880, Motor-omiibus.. Passenger-capacity: oO

Route: ‘Mtoroshanga - Caesar Mine Road - Caesar Mine -.
Jongwe Store - Cairnsmore - Msasa. Store -.Mazita Store -
Goede*Hoop:- MacKay Farm - aati Nyabira -
‘Mount Hampden- Salisbury.

By—

-(a) introduction of Route 2: Caesar Mine-- ‘Caesar: Mine
Road: -. Mtoroshanga Business Centre - Mtoroshanga.
Secondary School - Feoch Mine:- Vanad Mine;

(b) Route1: Increase in frequencies.
The service operates as follows— -

(a) depart. Mtoroshanga Monday, Tuesday and ‘Sunday 8
a.m., arriyeSalisbury 10.36 a.m.;

(b): depart Mtoroshanga Saturday 12.30 pm, arrive Salis-
bury 3.06 p

(c) depart Salisbury. Monday and Friday 2. 15 pm., arrive
Mitoroshanga 5:12 p.m.;

(d) depart Salisbury Saturday and.‘Sunday 5,15 Dm, arrive,
arrive Mtoroshanga 8.12 p.m.

Theservices to operateas follows:

Route 1— ;-

{a) depart Mtoroshaniga Monday to Friday and| Sunday
8 a.m., arriveSalisbury 10.36 a.m.,;. -

" (b) depart Mtoroshanga Saturday 12.30 P.mn., arrive Salis.
bury 3.06p.m.;

- (ce) depart’ Salisbury Monday to Friday 2.15 D.m.; arive
- Mtoroshanga 5:12 p.m.

(4) depart Salisbury Saturday and_ Sunday 5.15 ‘pan.,
.° arrive Mtoroshanga 8.12 Pp.

"Route 2— ‘
-(a)' depart Caesar: Mine daily 6.45 am, arrive Vanad 7

Mine 7.20.am.;
“(b) depart. Vanad Mine’ daily” 7.30 am, arrive Mtoro-

shanga7.50 a.m.;
©, depart Mtoroshanga Monday ‘to Friday 5.13 D.m.,

’ arrive, VanadMine 5.33 p.m.;
(d) depart Mtoroshanga Saturday and ‘Sunday 813 pm.,

arrive Vanad Mine 8.33 p.M.5.
(e) depart’ Vanad Mine Monday to Friday: 5.35: p.m., 4

arrive Caesar Mine 6.10 p.m;
‘ (f) depart Vanad Mine Saturday. and‘Sunday B35 p.m.an

arrive Caesar Mine 9.10 p.m.

F, Pullen. .
goOT.‘Permit: 14214. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity

‘Route 1: Wankie- St: Mary’s Mission-Inyatue School - Cross
Roads - Dingani School - Mkwandala.

‘Route. 2: Wankie - Bingwa-- Siamwele - Mbizha - Jambezi -
Kanyambizi.

Junction - Madumabisa - ‘Bingwa ‘Store - Matetsi River -
~ Mission :Hospital - 'No.-11 - Sidobe turn-off - Sidobe ~ Sidobe —

” turn-off - Victoria Falls.:

‘Route 4: ‘Wankie - St, Mary's Mission - Inyatne School. -Det
Cross;

By
(a)
(b)

: : . : . :

‘deletion of Routes 1,2 and 3; | cos
Route 4 to become Route 4; ,

No. 3 Colliery - No. 2 Colliery- Thomson-

(c) extension. of Route4 from Wankie - Matetsi - Victoria -
~~

°

Falls and from Dett - Mabale- Halfway Hotel Fatima
Mission - Lupane - Bulawayo;
increase in.frequencies on Route 4,4):

Condition: The same passenger shall not be picked up ‘or set |
downbetween Lupane and Bulawayo, in either direction..

Theservices operatea8 follows: . vos
_Routel'—

(a) depart Wankie ‘Wednesday 9 am., arrive¢ Miwandala
11,.20.a.m.;:

() SepartnenaMWednesday 1 Pm., ‘arrive Wankie

Route.a
fa) depart ‘Wankie Tuesday 9. am, arrive .Kenyanibiz

12.45 pm; ;
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iT,

\  *b) dopa

Route 3
(a) .‘depart Wanklo- Monday 4,ts um, arrive Victoria

alls 10.19 ame.
‘(b) ‘depart Sidobe Monday 2,35 p.m., arrive Victoria Falls

PM;
 &) cepart Victoria Falls Monday 3.15 pm, arrive Wankie |

Spm; .
—@ depart Victoria Falls Monday 2 pm, arrive Sidobe

pm, :
Route 4 : :
.-(a) depart Wankie Sunday 5’ p.m., “arrive ‘Dett Cross 6.10 |}.

‘p.m; .

(b) depart Dett Cross Sunday 6.30 P.m., -arrive Warikie
740 pm. - ;

‘Theservice to operate as follows—
. ‘@) depart Victoria Falls Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

7 a1m.,arrive Bulawayo2.27 p.m.;
“(b) depart Victoria Falls. Sunday ‘4 p.m., arrivee Bulawayo,

‘7 p.m;

_(c), depart Bulawayo Monday, "Wednesday ‘and Friday 7¢
7 am., arrive Victoria Falls 2.27 p.m.;

¢d) ep Bulawayo.Sunday 8 am, arrive Victoria Falls
7pm ;

>

Mucheche Investments (Pvt) Ltd.

agoATS. Permit: 14811: Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity

Route ‘1: Salisbury: - Ruwa - James Farm - Goromonzi -
2Chibamu.- Banners - Arcturus Mine. |

Route 2: ‘Salisbury - Ruwa - James farm -” Goromonzi -
' . Chibamu - Banners - Arcturus Mine - Chumachangu -

' Musami- Jenje’s Kraal - Kadenge - Darangwa School.

Route 3: Salisbury -- Portland “Cement'-- Arcturus Mine =
Chibamu. .

By: Deletion of existing Routes 1 to 3 and. substitution of ©
arare - Oribi Store - Mrewa -‘Chamapango-St. Peter’s -

INhowe Mission - Macheke. ; :

The services operate as Follows:

Route Ike .

(a) depart. Salisbury Monday 7.20 am., arrive Arcturus
(Mine 8.55 a.m.;

(b). Aepart Salisbury Tuesday to Friday7.20 am., arrive
vs Chibamu 8.50 a.m.;

(c) depart Salisbury Monday to Wednesday 6 p.m., arrive
- ArcturusMine 8 p.m;

’ (d) depart Salisbury Friday 7 pm.,
8.30 p.m.; .

(e) depart Salisbury Saturday 10 am.,
. 41.30 a.m.;- ‘

) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.40 p.m., arrive, ‘Chibamu
7 3.20 p.m}
(gy) depart Salisbury Sunday 12.15 p.m., arrive " Arctirus
_» Mine 2.20 P.M; ©
(hb) depart Salisbury Sunday 6.30, -p.m., arrive Arcturus

- Mine 8.45 p.m.;

arrive ‘Chibamu

arrive Chibamu

.@i) ‘depart Arcturus Mine Monday 4.45 a.m., arrive Salis; |
bury 6.45 a.m.;

‘ i) depart ‘Arctirus Mine Monday 4.45 a.m., ‘arrive: Salis- ‘
bury 6.45 a.m;

{k) depart Chibamu Monday 3.40 pm, arrive Salisbury -
. . 510 pm; ,

” -@ «depart Chibamu, Tuesday‘and Wednesday 3.40 pm.,
arrive Salisbury 5.10 p.m.;

- (m) depart Chibamu: Saturday” 5.50. a.m., arrive Salisbury
7AS. a.m}

(a) depart Chibamu Saturday,°325° pm., arrive Salisbury

(0) depart Chibamu Saturday 11,35 am., arrive Salisbury
, 1.10 p.m.;
(p) depart Chibamu Sunday 3.15 Bam; arrive Salisbury

5.20 p.m.
Route IA.

fa). depart Salisbury ‘Saturday 6 p.m., arrive Darangwa
School 10.45 p.m.j.:

(b)' depart Darangwa- School_ Sunday 710 a.m., arrive
Salisbury. 11.15 am.

| Route 3
(a) depart Salisbury Monday to> Friday2 P.m., arrive

Chibamu 3.30 p.m.;

Kenyan Tuesday 2 pam arrive Wankie

 

by"depan Chibamu Tuesday 3.45 a.m, arrive: Arcturus
Mine 4.10 a.m;

(ce). do rt Chibamu Tuesday to Friday 9 am, arrive
Salisbury 10,30 a.m.5

(d) depart Chibamu ‘Priday 3.35 pm, arrive Salisbury
0 ‘p.m, .

The service to operate as follows-—~
(a)' depart Harare Monday toFriday 8 am,, arrive Macheke

11.10 ams
(b). depart Harare Saturday 8 amy arrivé Nhowe Mission-

10.30 a.m.; .
(c) depart Harare’ Saturday 1.30 ‘pm., arrive Macheke

4.35 p.m.; es

(d) “depart Harare Sunday 9 a.m., arrive Macheke12.10 pms
(e) depart Macheke Monday to Friday and Sunday 2 p.m.,

: arrive Harare 5.05 p.im.; -

¢£) departNhowe MissionSaturday 10AO a.m., arrive Harare
105 pm; -

(g) depart Macheke Seturdy 4.40 p.m., arrive Harare 745°
‘p.m.

0/249/81. Permit: ‘20501, Motor-omnibus. ‘Passenger-capacity:

Route: Salisbury - Arcturus Mine - Goromonzi - Grazeley -
MwanzaSchool -Mtoko‘Kraal. —

By— .
(1) Route Ie

(a) alteration. to tjmes;
(b) increase in fares;
® Introduction of Route 2: Salisbury - James Farm -

~Goromonzi - Arcturus - Grazeley - Mwanza School -
“Mtoko Kraal.

The service operates as follows—
-. (a) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday 2° p.m., arrive

‘Mtoko. Kraal 3.30 p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Friday and Sunday 680 pm., arrive -
. Mtoko Kraal 8.30 p.m.;

" c) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.30 p.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal
3.05 p.m.;

\d) depart Mtoko Kraal Monday to Friday 1.30 a.m., arrive
Salisbury 9.30 a.m.;

(e) depart Mtoko Kraal Saturday 3.10 p.m., arrive Salisbury
— 4.50 p.m;

(f) .depart Mtoko Kraal Sunday 3.55 pm., arrive Salisbury
p.m.;-

(g) depart Salisbury: Monday 6.10 a.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal
7.35 a.m.;

(h) depart Salisbury Saturday 9 a.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal
~ 10.30: a.m.;.

Xi) depart Salisbury Saturday 6 p.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal
, 7.50 p.m.;.
i) depart Mtoko Kraal Monday 4.40 am., arrive Salisbury

9.30 a.m.}
’ (k) depart Mtoko Kraal Saturday 5 am., arrive Salisbury

. §.30 a.m.;

{1} depart Mtoko Kraal.Saturday 10.35 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 12 noon. ;

‘The services to operate as follows:
Route I— .

(a) depart Salisbury Monday 6.10 am., arrive Mtoko.
~ Kraal 7.35 am.;

(6) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday.2 pm., arnive
Mtoko Kraal 3.30 p.m.;

(c). depart Salisbury Friday 6.30 p.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal -
p-m.;

(d)_ depart SalisburySaturday 9 a.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal
10.35 am.;

(e) depart “Salisbury Saturday 1.30 pm. arrive Mtoko
Kraal-3.05 p.m.;

(f)* Separt Salisbury Saturday 6 p.m., arrive Mtoko Kraal |
p.M.;

{g) depart Salisbury Sunday 6.30 pm., arrive Mtoko
Kraal 8 p.m.;.

(a). depart Mtoko Kraal Monday 4.30 am., arrive* Salis-
bury 6 a.m.;

(i) depart Mtoko Kraal Monday 7.40 a.m., arrive Salis-
‘bury 9.30 am; ©

@) depart Mtoko Kraal Tuesday to Friday 8.50: am.,
arrive Salisbury 10,A0 a.m.; -

(k) depart Mtoko Kraal Saturday. 5 am., “arrive Salis
bury 6.30ams :

+



“+
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~ () depart Mtoko Kraal Saturday 10,35 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 12 noon;

~ (m) gepartMtoko|Kraal Saturday 3, 10 p.m.,, arrive Salis-
0 ‘p.m;

(n) depart Mtoko Kraal Sunday 3.55 P.m:, arrive Salis- |.
bury 5.30 Pm, .

Route 2— *
(a) depart ‘Salisbury Tuesday to ‘Friday 7 a.m., ‘arrive.

Mtoko Kraal 8.45 a.m.;

(b) depart Mtoko Kraal Tuesday to Eriday 4.10 am., |
_ arrive Salisbury6.20am,

Mucheche Bus Service (Pyt.) Ltd.
0/257/81. Permit: 18993. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: .

b. .

‘Route: Mrewa - Hokodzi Township - ‘Chanetsa - Hokodzi
Township. - ‘Chidiya Kraal -- Theydon. station - ‘Tarisire -
‘Marandellas.

By— :

- Ya) extension-of route from Mrewa - Bora - Salisbury;
(b) increase,in frequencies;
(c) alteration to times.

The service operates as follows—

(a) depart Mrewa Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day 8.30 a.m., arrive-Marandellas 11.10 a.m.;

€b) depart Mrewa Saturday 4 Pm. arrive. Marandellas 6.40

{c)
pm.;
depart Mrewa Sunday 3 pm, arrive Marandellas. 5.40

(d)
p-M,;

3 p.m., afrive Mrewa 5.40 p.m.;
(e) depart Marandellas Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Mrewa 3.40

Pm; |
( depart Marandellas Sunday 10 a.m., arrive “Mrewa 12.40

pM; 4
-(g) depart Mbrandellas Sunday 6 pm, arrive Mrewa 3.40

Pm,
The service to operate:as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday’to Friday 7 a.m,, arrive Maran-
dellas 10,35 a.m;

'(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 pm., arrive Marandellas 9,15
p.m;

{c) depart Salisbury Saturday 8 am., arrive . Marandellas
ams; ;

(d) depart Salisbury ‘Saturday 4 Pam, arrive Marandellas
. Spmj3 -

{e) depart. Salisbury Sunday 11 am., arrive Marandellas
- 215 pms

(f) depart Salisbury Sunday 6,30 P.M, arrive Marandellas
_ 940 pm;

(g) ‘depart Marandellas Monday 3 am.; arrive Salisbury
6.15 am;

(h) depart Marandellas Monday to Friday 2 |p.m., arrive
Salisbury 5.15 p.m;

() depart. Marandellas
7,15 am.;

@ cepart Marandellas Saturday 12 noon, arrive Salisbury:
. P.M; -
{k) depart Marandellas Sunday 7 am.,

~

Saturday: 4 am., arrive Salisbury

arrive Salisbury
10,15 am; - en
depart Marandellas Sunday 3. pm., arrive Salisbury
6.15 Pm,

Additionals

J, Kuhudzehwe Express ‘Bus ‘Service vt) Ltd.
0/454/80. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 64,

Route: Chisumbanje - Mutetwa Stores - Mabee Township -
Manhunzi Township - Myumbe Township - Mwangazi

_ Township - Mungoza. Township - Chako.Post office.
Theservice to operate’ as followg— *
- (a)- cspartChisumbanje daily 7. am., arrive Chako post

1,20 a.m;
(b) depart Chako Post office daily,2 Pam, atrive Chisu- -

anje 6.20 p.m

, Super Godlwayo Express (Pvt.) Ltd,
O/1016/80, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Bulawayo - Matopo Mission - Silobi School - Dul
School - Mtshabezi Mission - Gwanda Secondary School,

ad

depart Marandellas Monday, Wednesday and SPriday

| -()

 

Theservice to operateas; follows— _
(a) depart Bulawayo Sunday 8,30 am., arrive Gwanda

Secondary School 11 a.m.
(b) depart Gwanda Secondary School Sunday. 4,30 pm.,

arrive Bulawayo 7 pm.

E. Andrew.
0/106/81. Motor-omnibus. “Passenger-capacity> 76.

Route: Bulawayd - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que- Gatooma--
Hartley- Norton - Salisbury. oe '

Theservice to operateas follows—: :
_(@) -depart- Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 8

. - adm, arrive Salisbury 3.20 p.m.; -

(b) - depart Salisbury Wednesday,Friday and Sunday 8:a.m,,“
arrive Bulawayo 3.20 p.m. -.

Muchechie Investments (Pvt.) Ltd..
O/115/81. Motoz-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 6.

Route: Harare - Landos Store - Materera Store --Mahusekwa -
|” Chief Nenguwo.- Chimbwanda East --Chimbwanda Town-

ship.
The setvice to. operate as follows— ~
(a) .depart Harare Monday to Saturday 6.30 p.an., arrive

* “Chimbwanda Township 8.30 p.m.;

(b)’ depart Harare Monday 6.35 a.m., arrive Chimbwanda:
. Township 8.35a.m.;
_(¢) depart Harare Monday to Friday 12.30° p.m, arrive
. ‘Chimbwanda Township 2.35 p.m:;.. -

¢ (d) depart Harare Saturday 8 a.m, arriye Chimbwanda’
“Township 10.05 am.;. -

(e) depart Harare Sunday 6 p.m, arrive> Chimbwanda Town-
- ‘ship 8 p.m;

(f) depart Harare Saturday - 1 Pm, “arrive Chimbwanda
: Township 3 p.m;

Township 2.35 p.m.;
depart Chimbwanda Township Monday 4,30 am., arrive

- Harare 6,30 a.m.;
(hy

i)
Harare 10.50 a.m;

(j) depart Chimbwanda Township Tuesday to Friday 7.25
. @&Mm., arrive Harare 9,30 a.m.;

{k) depart Chimbwanda Township Tuesday: to Friday 2.40
p.m.,, arrive Harare 4,35 p,m,; |

(1) depart Chimbwanda Township Saturday 10.10. am.,
' arrive Harare 12.05 p.m,;

(m) depart Chimbwanda Township Saturday 5.35 a.m,, arrive

(n)
Harare 7 am.

©)

depart .Chimbwanda’ Township Sunday 9 a.m., arrive
Harare 11 a.m;

“(p):

depart Chimbwanda Township Sunday 3,30: pm., arrive
Harare 5.40 p.m:;

3.19, pim., arrive Harare 5.10 p.m.
\

Cc. Z. \Chasakara,
0/135/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity 76,

‘Mutasa District Commissioner - Nyamazi - Bonda Hospital-
, Kakona River - Bethania - Gonde- Gandanzara - Rugoyt :-.
Ndingi - St. Francis - Rusape,

The service to operate as follows—

‘(a) depart Sakubya Monday to Saturday 6, 30° a.m., arrive
Rusape 11.40 a.m.;

: (b) depart Rusape Monday to Friday and.Sunday .3.30 p.m.,
arriveSakubva 8.40 pm, °:

-P, Hall and Company(Pyt.) Ltd,
0/197/84, Motor-omnibus, Paseenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Bulawayo- Essexyale - Balla ‘Balla - Gwanda - Gwera:
nyemba - Pay Dam - MathewStore - Mangisi. - Sukwe -
Dendele - Zezani Mission - Siyoka Store - Makado Halt -
Mazunga - Mtetengwa - ‘Beitbridge.

' Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesd d Thursday 8

Beitbridge 4.40p.m.; oy an ursday

8

a.m., arrive

(tb). depart ‘Bulawayo Saturday 6 p.m, arrive Mangisi 10;15
y

“Pm;
4c) depart ‘Mangisi Stinday i a.m.,, arrive Beitbridge 3,25

depart Harare Sunday 12,30 pm., arrive Chimbwanda.

depart Chimbwanda Township Monday and: Saturday

depart Chimbwanda Township Monday 8.45 am., arrive |

“Route: Sakubya: - Christmds Pass - Manica Bridge - Tsonzoye!
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“@) depart Beitbridge Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 7
éMi, arriveBulawayo 3,40.‘pam.

T. Matambo.
O/198/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Rusape -“Inyazura - Rukweza - Romsley - Mafunga
Junction- Sabi Drift - Chaibya School - Masenga - Mabvu- .
}agudo Business Centre - Berera - Nhamo School.

The service to operate as -follows—
(a) depart Rusape Monday to Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday2.30 p.m., arrive Nhamo School 7 pm; |

(b) depart Nhamo School: Tuesday to Thursday and. Satur-
day 7 a.m., arrive Rusape 11.30 a.m; —

{c) depart Nhamo SchoolSunday 5.50 p.m.,, arrive Rusape
10.20 p.m,

E. “Munenzwa,

0/254/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76...

Route: "Gwelo:- Que Que--Gatooma - Golden Valley- CC.
Swartz - Nyimo Township - Baptist Mission - Umniati Bridge
- Ungwe School - Chinyenye School - Kwirirana Store -
Goredema - Sasami River’ - Nemangwe Hospital, -Muti-

‘ mutema.

. ‘The service to operate as fallows—
(a) depart Gwelo Monday. and. Wednesday: 10 :am., artive

7 Mutimutema 5,30 p.m.; .
(b) ‘depart Gwelo Friday 5 P-m., artive Mutimutema 12.30

‘(e) cevartGwelo Saturday 1.30 p.m:, arrive Mutimutema

- (d) departGywelo Sunday 4 pm., arrive-Matimutema 11.30

(e) depact MutimutemaSunday 12 midnight, arrive, Gwelo
Monday 7,30 a.m.;

-(f)

(g)

a.m., arrive Gwelo 3.30 p.m; -
depart Mutimutema Saturday 5 am,, arrive Gwelo
12,30 p.m.

MatambanadzoEBus Service (Pvt.) Lid,
-0/258/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.

' Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
, Felixburg turn-off - Serima Township ~ Gutu -. Mushaya-
vanhu - Mutambara School- Tirizi School- Dewende Town-
ship - Vunjere School - Nemashakwe.,

The service to operate as‘follows—
{a) depart Salisbury daily 6. 30 am, arrive Nemashakwe

12.30 pms|

“(b) depart Nemashakwe. daily.4 p.m, arriveSalisbury 6 p.m.

. COMPOSITE, VEHICLES :

Amendments . ‘

” Super Godhlwayo,Express (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/960/80: Permit: 20924. Composite vehicle,

.capacity: 43, Load: 1 500 kilograms.
" Route: Bulawayo.- Silobi School - Dula School - Mtshabezi
turn-off - Masotsha - MakweTrrigation.
By—

(a) extension of route from Makwe Irrigation - Gwanda -

Passenger-

Colleen Bawn.- West Nicholson- Mbaulo - Matabo -
- Vungwe - Masase Mission; :

. (b). alteration to times;

(c) increase in passenger-capacity to 76.
The service operates as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Wednesday - 10 a.m,| arrive Makwe
Irrigation 1 p.m; |

(b) depart ‘Bulawayo Thursday 5 Pm, arrive Makwe Irri-
| gation 8p.m.;

(c), depart Bulawayo Friday and Stinday 6 p.m., arrive
| ‘Makwe Irrigation 9 p.m;
(d) depart’ Bulawayo Saturday 2 p.m., arrive Makwe Irri-

Saturday3,30 a.m,, arrive Bulawayo 7,20 4.m,;

The service to operate as follows—

. gation 5 pms
(e) depart Makwe Irrigation Monday and Thursday fo.

m9 depart Makwe Irrigation Sunday 2 Pm, arrive Bula.”
— wayo 5 p.m.

(a) depart Bulawayo Wednesday 10 am, arrive Masase
Mission 4, 15 pimu. .

depart Mutimutema Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday g

 

(b) depart Bulawayo Thursday and Saturday 2 p.m., arrive
-Masase Mission 8.15 p.m;

(c) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 P.M, arrive Masase Mission
12.15 amu

(d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 6 p.m., arrive Mangwe Irriga-
tion 9 p.m.

(e) depart Mangwe Irrigation Monday 3.30 am., arrive
Bulawayo 6,30 a.m;

@® depart Masase Mission Thursday and Friday 6 a.m.,
. arrive Bulawayo 12.30 p.m; -

(g) depart Masase Mission Saturday 4 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
10.30 a.m.;

(h) depart Masase Mission Sunday 11‘a.m., arrive Bula-
“wayo 5.30 p.m. _

Additionals

S. 'D. 'Maruza.

O/10L/81. Comiposite vehicle. Passenger-capacity: 50. Load:
1 800 kilograms. .

Route: Chief 'Nebiri - Chief Negandi -- Siakobvu - Wadze
Bridge - Horehore - Sampakaruma -. Washaya - Dekete
River - Rendwe - Dzimaire - Zvipani - Chidzimamoto -
Magunje - Chidzurgwi - Karoi - Sinoia - Banket - Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Théservice to operate as follows—

’ a) depart Chief Nebiri Tuesday to Thursday 6 am, arrive
_Karoi, 11.20 a.m;

. {b) depart Chief Nebiri Friday 6 a.m., artive Salisbury
2.30 p.m;

' ({c) depart Chief ‘Nebiri Sunday 10 am., arrive Salisbury
7.30 p.m.; ,

(d) depart Salisbury, Monday 8.50a.m., arrive Chief Nebiri
6.20 ‘p.m;

(e), depart Karoi Tuesday to Thursday 1 p.m., arrive Chief
Nebiri 6.20 p.m;

(f) depart Salisbury Saturday 8.50 a.m., arriveChief Nebiri
6.20 -p.m. {

‘GOODS-VEHTCLES.
Amendments -.
N. Vohnson,

G/335/81. Permit: 16281, Goods-vehtelo Load: 5700 kilo-
grams,
Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, Umtali. |
‘Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
By: Increase in load to 20 000 kilograms.

*| Commercial Transport (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/336/81. Permit: 21746. Goods-vehicle, Load: 10000 kilo-

grams,
Route: BurmaValley - Salisbury.
‘Nature of carriage: Fresh fruit.

'

By: Introduction of additional nature of carriage, namely,
“Agricultural produce and requirements.”,

G/337/81. Permit: 21800. Goods-vehicle. Load: 10000 kilo-
grams,

Route: BurmaValley - Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Bananas. ’

By: Introduction of additional nature of carriage, namely,
“Agricultural produce and requirements.”.

_. G/338/81. ‘Permit: _ 22158. Goods-vehicle, Load: 20 000 kilo-
grams,
Route: Umtali Burma Valley) - Fort Victoria - Gwelo -
Bulawayo,

| Nature of carriage: Bananas andfresh fruit.
“By: Introduction of: additional nature of carriage, namely,

“Agricultural produce and requirements,”,

Johnston's Motor Transport (Pvt.) Lid.
G/425/81, Permit: 15604, Goods-vehicle, Load: 18200 kilo-

‘grams.

Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius. of the post office, Que Que,
‘Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ot all kinds,
‘By: Increase in load to 23 000 kilograms.

1 Chibuku Distributors (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/437/81, ‘Permit: 22324, Goods-vehicle. Load: 12000 kilo-

‘grams,

‘Area: Within a150-kilometre radius of the Gerieral PostOffice,
‘Salisbury. ‘
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Nature Of carriage: Chibiku traditional beer, inbyldraught
- and/or packagedform. '

' By: Deletion of the existing area of operation ‘and substitution
of “Within a 200-kilometre tadius of the Post office, Fort -
“Victoria.?,

_Additionals |
Estate of thelate’M. EB. -Ruwodo.

G/340/81. Goods-vehicle. Load 4.700 kilograms.

Area: Within Ngarwe, Mkota; Chikwizd, Mudzi, Umumbi,
_Mangwende, Maramba-and Pfungwe tribal -trust lands, and -
Chiwota and ‘Budjga purchaselands, with access. to Salisbury

.. and Mtoko.

.Nature. of carriage: Agricultural produce: and. sequireinents.

Condition: No goods shall be picked up or set. down between
_ the areas of operation and the places of access, in either
direction. . .

Circle Trucking Ltd, . .

"G/346 to 357/81. Twelve goods-vehicles, Load: 32 000 kilo-
_ grams each.
‘Area: Within a 250-kilometre radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. -

,

Nature.of -carriage: Blast-furnace slag and the productsof |
S.P.C, Lid.

Glens Corporation (Pit) Ltd,
“ G/428 and 429/81. Two.goods-vehicles. ‘Load: 30.000 kilo-_
grams each.
Route: Gwelo -: Selukwe -

Chiredzi - Triangle - Bulawayo.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,

Zimbabwe United Freight Company,Ltd.

G/440, 443 and 444/81. Threetrailers. Load: 10 000 kilograms
each, ~

” Area: Shall be the same as- in the road :seryice permits in
” respectof the Vehicles towingthe trailers,

Nature of carriage: Shall be the same. as in the road service
permits in respect of the vehicles towing the trailers,

_G/441/81. Goods-vehicle, Load: 25 000 kilograms,
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.

“ Nature of carriage: Industrial chemicals, in bulk liquid form,
under contract to A.B, and Ci .

G/442/81,, Goods-vehicle, Load: 16 000 ‘Kilograms,

'. Area: Throughout Zimbabwe,
Nature of carrlage: Industrial chemicals, in bulk liquid form,

- under contract to AE,and CA,

'G/445/81, Goods-vehicle, Load: 30000 llograms,
Route 1: Barly Worm, Concession, to Rodia factory, Msasa,
‘Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Dolomite limestone..

P, I. P. Scott-Martin.

G/448 to 450/81. Three trailers. Load; 15 000 kilogramseach.
Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post ollice, Con-

‘ cession, with access to Salisbury.
' Nature of carriage— ~

(a) agricultural produce and requirements;
(b) livestock; .
(¢) farm machinery and requirements;

--(d) building and road materials'and requirements;
{e) ‘stores and equipment for the Maze Rural Council.

-G/451 to 453/81. Three goods-vehicles, Load: 15 000. kilo-
grams each,
Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius. of the post office, Conces;"Sion, with access to Salisbury,
‘Nature of carriage—

(a) agricultural produce and requirements;
 (b) livestock;

(c) farm machinery and. requirements;
(d) building and road materials and requirements;
(e) stores and equipment for the Mazoe-Rural Council,

G/454 to 456/81. Three
_ grams each,

t
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. Shabani- ‘Mashaba -: Fort Victoria -“

.| Additionals

| Ardel Syndicate,

goods-yehicles, Load: 30000 kilo.’  

% .

yo Area: Within an 80-kilonietre. radius of the‘Post office, Conces-
. sion, with access to Salisbury.
Nature of carriage— — .

(a) agricultural produce and requirements; mo oN
(b). livestock} oe

_(c) farm machinery and requirements;
* 3(d) ‘building and road’materials and requirements;.

(e) stores-and equipment for the Mazoe Rural Council.

Beattie and Doré ‘Transport (Pvt.) Lid.
G/457/81. ‘Goods-veliicle, Load: 10000 kilograms.

Area: ThroughoutZimbabwe.
Nature of carriage: -Timber, under contract to’ Rio Tinto |

* Mining (Zimbabwe) Ltd. :

Matica Freight Services Zimbabwe Ltd. .
'G/459: to 466/81. Eight goods-vehicles, Load: “30.000 kilo-
grams each.

:
Area:, Within an 80-kilometre tadius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury. .

<

Nature of carriage: -Goods, ‘wares and merchandise of all . °
kinds. Lo. Saye

Clan Transport wrt) Lid, -
G/502 .to 512/81. Eleven goods-Vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-

grams each,
Route: Salisbury - Norton -- Hartley -
‘Gwelo - Bulawayo.

tind ‘of carriage: , Goods,wares and.merchandise of all
s. .

Gatooma - ‘Que Que -

P.R. Mukome:

G/518/81. Goods-vehicle: Load: 17 100 kilograms.
Route: Umtali - Bapaemouh Bridge- Melsetter,
Nature of carriag Timber and mealie-meal.

|. United Touring Company Ltd. a
* G/519 to 529/81. Eleventrailers; Load; 500 kilograms each,
Route; Shall bethe same as in the roadservice permits in
“tespect of the vehicles towingthetrailers,

| Nature of carriage: Personal effects of passengers in vehigles
towing ‘the trailers,

Clan Transport Company (Pyt.) Ltd, .
G/513/81. Goods-vehicle, Load; 30000 kilograms,

"Route: Umtall - Fort Victoria - Mashaba. ” Shabani ” Bula-wayo, with access to Chiredzi,
Nature of ‘carriage: Goods, Wares and merchandise of allinds,

G/530 and 531/81, Two goods-vebices Load:
grams each,

Route; Salisbury ~ Marandellas . Rusape.- Unmtali:
Nature. of carriages Goods, wares and merchandise of all.inds.: a ce ,

G/532 and 533/81, Two goods-vehicles, Load: 30 000: kilo-gramis each.. a
Route: Gwelo - Selukwe-‘Shabani - Mashaba .- Fort Victoria, |with accegs to Chiredzj. ,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares -and merchandise, ofall’inds. ‘ ok . %

G/544 and S45, Two goodseveices, Load: 30 000 kilo-grams each.
Route: Bulawayo’ - Shabani - Mashaba - Fort Victoria,withaccess to Chiredzi.

30 000 kilo- .

‘Nature of carriage: Goods, Wares and merchandise of allkinds,

FARMERS’SYNDICATE

FS/3/81. Goods-vehicle, Load: 5000 kilograms,
Route; Elston Farm, Elston Estate and Ardmore Farm, withaccess to the Dairy: MarketingBoard, Salisbury,
Nature of carriage: Milk,

FS/4/81, Trailer, Load; 2 500 kilograms.
Route: Shall be the same as in the road service it in_ Tespect of the vehicle towing the trailer, ; Permit ”
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“Nature-of carriage: Shafl be the same ‘as in the road service
, Permit in ‘Tespect of the vehicle towing the’‘trailer.

. _ TAXI-CABS ©
Amendments og ,

“P.M. Dongo. «°°. ’

- TX/104/81, Permit: 16362. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

‘Area: Within a’ 24-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Salisbury,

Condition: The vehicle to: stand ‘for hire at Mufakose beer-hall
. only . a
-By— : : ‘ : ‘

(a) deletion of the existing area of operation and substitu
tion of “Within a°40-kilometre radius of the General .
Post Office, Salisbury.”; ~
deletion ‘of the, existing condition and substitution of
“The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-

~- rank within the. area under the jurisdiction of the Salis-
bury Municipality.”.”

(by

. -TX/105 and 106/81. Permits:. 18001 and 20259. Two taxi-
'. ..cabs,.Passenger-capacity: 3 each. .

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the. Superintendent’
Office, Triangle, Highfield.

Condition: The vehicles to stand.for hire at Western Triangle
- taxi-rank’ only.

. By— ‘ |

- *

@ deletion of the ‘existing condition and substitution of
The vehicles to! stand for hire at any authorized taxi-
rank within the area under the Jurisdiction of the Salis-

. bury Municipality.me

- (b
‘ ) tion of “Within: a 40-kilometre radius of the General

Post Office, Salisbury.”,”

TX/107/81. Permit: 22620, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,

~ Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
_ Salisbury, —

Condition: The vehicleto stand for hire at Mabyuku Shopping
Centre only. -

By: Deletionof the existing condition and substitution of “The
' "yehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within

' the area under the Jurisdiction of the Salisbury Munici-
pality.”,

_-'TX/108/81, Permit: 22621,. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity:. 4,
Area: Within a 40-kllometre radius of theGeneral Post Office,

Salisbury,
. Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at-Mufakose taxi-

tankonly,
"By: Deletion of the existing condition and substitution of “The

vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within
the area under the Juriedictiost of the Salisbury Muni-
cipality.”,

Additionals
Ae N. Neube,.

TX/52/81. Taxi-cab, ‘Passenger-capacity: 3,
. Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to standfor hire at any authorized
_ taxi-rank within thearea under the jurisdiction of the Bula-
“wayo Municipality.

J.'M. W. Mabhena.

TX/53/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,

’ Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition; The vehicle to standfor hire at any authorized taxi-
rank. within’ the area under the Jurisdiction of the> Bulawayo

* Municipality,

T. J. Mema, .
'  -TX/54 and 55/81.“Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 3 each,

‘Area; Within a 40-kilometre. radius of the post office, Gwelo,
Condition: The vehicles to stand for hireat Makaranga Third

Strecttaxi-rank only.

S. Makuvatsine.

TXx/100 and 101/81, Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 3
‘ ‘each, .

deletion of the existing area of operation and substitu- -

~
~ 

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of Chitungwiza post. office.
Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at Zengeza. 3 Shop-
ping Centre only.

City Taxi Services (Pyt.) Ltd.
TX/118 and 119/81, Two taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacity: 3

. each.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the ‘General Post Office,
Salisbury.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire atany authorized taxi-
rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the Salisbury |
Municipality. .

TRANSFERS
Manchip & Tingle (Pyt.) Ltd. .

G/263 to 265/81. Permits:
goods-vehicles.

By: Transfer of the _ Permits from Zimbabwe United Freight
Company Ltd,

Biddulphs Removals and Storage (1981) ert).Ltd.
_ G/358 to 419/81. Permits: 12770, 12840, 13312, 13669, 13900,
13901, 13935, 14205, 14862, 15627, 15791, 15804, 16143, 16160,
{6212, 16418, 16419, 16420, 16467, 16455, 16566, 16966, 16967,
7555 17587, 17939, 17979, 17980, 18000, 18012, 18036, 18330,

18451, 18473, 18570,: 18810, 18884, 19398, 19399, 19741, 19742,
19496, 19497, 19498, 19499, 20018, 20033, 20034, 20035, 20036,
20037, 20200, 20201' 20202, 20260, 20261, 20363, 20364, 20486,
20975, 21699 and 22850, Sixty-two\goods-vehicles.
‘By: Transfer. of the ‘permits from ‘Biddulphs Removals and

Storage (Pvt.) Ltd. ro:

oy

15220, 15225 and 15233, Threé

 

General Notice 482 of 1981.

. PASSPORT OFFICE
t-

- New Fees for Passports and Travel Documents

IT is hereby notified that, with effect from ‘the ‘Ist June,
1981, the fees charged for ‘passports and travel documents
and other services‘ provided by: the Passport Office will be
as specified in the Schedule,

’R. B, OLIVER,
225-81, "Chief Passport Officer,

ScHRDULE
$

1, (a) foranew passport. 5 1 6 6 ee te eee OD 15,00
(b) for'anexplred passport . , tore te 8 eg) $5,008
(¢) for replacing a valld Rhodestan passport soe ee 6 6 «= $0,00
(d) for replacing a valld Zimbabwe Rhodesia passport. o + §,00

2, For the Issue of an emergency travel document. . « 4 « g « 2,00
3, For the issue ofa travel document outside normalhours . . . . 20,00.

4, For the {ssue of an emergency travel document at the diserétlon of « .
nominated official at a port of enttyy in cates other than death, accldent
or illness Cr Se er er - oa # 6 ’ 20,00

5. ‘For the replacementof lost paper an-additlonal fee to that set out
fora new passport . . o «ee . 10,00

6. For the issue of a Nansencertificate valid for one year 5,00
, 1 Forthe renewal of a Nansen certificate, for cach year for which it fs

renewed. ‘ coe 2,00
8. Making a photographic copy of any document—

(a} small page, each oe we 6 ltl ell 0,26
(b). large page, each oe + 6 0,30

9. Any certificate issued by the Chief Passport Officer.nott otherwise .
provided for. i. . 4 sb te . 2,00

4

General Notice 483 of 1981.

ELECTORAL ACT, 1979

Registration of Voters: White Roll: Notice of Objection on
Grounds of Death

Tr is hereby notified, in terms of paragraph (b) of sub-
section (2) of section 32 of the Electoral Act, 1979, that the
Registrar-General. of [Elections ‘has reason to believe
that the persons whose names are listed in the Schedule.
have died, and that, because of this objection to the names
of those persons remaining on the! White Roll, he intends to
remove their names from theroll, in terms of subsection (1) of
section 32 of the Act.

Unless notice of a 1 is given to the Re istrar-
General of Elections, Private Bag 7734, Causeway, within 30
days from the date of publication of this notice in. the
‘Gazette, or the Registrar-General of Elections with-
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draws his objection, on representations madé byany
the names listed.
the roll.

_ 22-5-81.

, SCHEDULE ~

Name
Doody, Harold’Graham.
Rouessart, Joseph Philippe
Brooke, Gladys Vera — CO
Maitzukis, Gerassime -
O’Donoyan,Patricia Audrey
O’Venden, Phyllis Maud

‘Jakins,Mary
Mansell, Jane.

' Mercer, Kathrine Emily
Todd, Alice oS

' -Vissian, Neville Sidney .
_ Bradley, Augusta. Jessie Vines
Dyason, Henry Ernest.
Emberton, Dorothy '
McVey, James Bothwell -
Oakley, Lily Antoinette
~*Peckover, Annie’Mildred >.
Phillips, Beryl
Wilson, Frederick

Clayton, Pamela Esme
Creamer, Cecil Ewart
Horood, Muriel
Marillier, Melville Thomas '
Paterson, Sydney James
Pienaar, Gert Cornelius
Shiels, James Adam
Siebert, Nancy °
Smith, Hester Sophia

Commerford, Terence Drummond  -
Griffin, Anthony Kevin
Holmes, Daphne Mary June
Hussey, Signe Sofia Louisa
Mack, Sybil Cora
Plimley, Eryin

Hawkey, Doreen Anna
Stephenson, Thomas William -
Bain, Frank Daniel ‘fF -
Gadney, Hermanus Carl ©
Graham, James Edward
Keevy, Elizabeth Johanna .,
Kruger, Jacob Johannes
Palaszewski, Lech: Kazimierz
Saunders, Maureen Margaret
‘Thomas, Trevor-Hughes .

. van Rooyen, ‘Louis John
‘Ward, Susanna Johana Catrina

' “Lewis, Hermia Frances. .
McDonald, Marjorie Maude

"Brooks, Arthur William
Desai, Pinakin Pramod Maganlal
Ebrahim, Zulekha.-
Hall, Athol Owen.
McBeath, Stanley
McCann, Joseph James
Ogilvie, George

: Patel, Rambhai Chhotubhai
_» Peckham, Jessie Stronach

_ Baker, Joan yO
Conway, Marion .
Haupt, Claude Thomas Benjaman
Souster, Leslie John
Upton, Norah Margret

Marais, Johannes Phillippus Jurgens |
Halliwell, James Ernest Thomas ~
Lemmer, Lawrence Philip.
Murphy, Dorothy May
Hicks, Michael Jan: -_ Sf

. Holderness,Frances Barbara Livingstone .~
Houlton, Marion Josephine

Barker, James Sawley . =.
Dix, Arthur Geotge
Krahner, Aletta .
Methven, John Edward Llewellyn
Tredoux, Ramier Mall c
Jansen van Vuuren, Brenda .
Koen, Marthinus Petrus

~

person,
in. the Schedule will ‘be so remoVed from

R. B. OLIVER,
_Registrar-General of Elections.

Constituency

Avondale
: Avondale .

‘Borrowdale. ©—
‘Borrowdale
‘Borrowdale °
‘Borrowdale

Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo.
Bulawayo

. Bulawayo.

Bulawayo:
Bulawayo

. Bulawayo
> Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo

‘ Bulawayo
‘Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo
Bulawayo
‘Bulawayo
Bulawayo
‘Bulawayo -

Central ’
. Central
Central

- Central

” * Bulawayo Central
Central
Central
Central. |
Central
Central

North
North
North~~
North
North :
North
North ‘

North -
South .
South —
South -
South
South —
South —
South :.
South .
South ‘

?

Central’: -
’ Central

Eastern
Eastern
Hatfield
Hatfield
‘Hatfield |
Hatfield
Hatfield,
‘Hatfield ©
Hatfield
Hatfield
Hatfield
Hatfield

' Highlands
Highlands

Kopje —
_ Kopje
. Kopye.

opje ‘

Kopje
Kopje
Kopije -
Kopje
Kopje .

_ Marlborough .
Marlboréugh
Marlborough
Marlborough =,
Marlborough
Makoni

Mazoe/Mtoko
Mazoe/Mtoko

' Mazoe/Mtoko
Mount Pleasant

- Mount Pleasant
Mount Pleasant

Northern.
Northem .~
Northern
Northern .
Northern:

Southern
Southern . |

‘{ Act [Chapter 224], that an

. T

Ce Name : - - Constituency
| Scobie, Ada. 2). | _ Western’ |
Vermaak, Theodore Ignatius Western
 

Geneial Notice 484 of 1981. Coon
~*~ COMPANIES ACT[CHAPTER“190) |
, Companies to be Struck‘Off the Register *
TT is hereby notified, in

panies Act [Chapter 190],
terms of section 283-of the Com-
that, at the expiration’ of three.| months ‘from ‘the date of publication of thjs notice, the names

of the companies set out in the Schedule will, unless cause
is shown to the contrary, be struck off the register,’ and: the.said companies will thereby be dissolved, on
— , cn R. J. TUCKER,-22-5-81. _. ‘Registrar. of Companies.

- SCHEDULE - : oe
. Do : a / Date of
Number: ‘Name of company / : Capital registration ©

Cod oo s$ ,
3571/56. Karoi Properties (Pvt.) Ltd... . 8000 | 20.8.56°
651/57 __B.B, Investments (Pyt.) Ltd... 8 000 22.7,57
2/65, . Simbi Stores (Pyt.) Ltd.” . 20000 °5.1,65
313/66 Highway Trust Company (Pyt.) Ltd, . , 24000 «1.8.66
142/68 _ P & W Erection Company (Pyt.) Ltd... 24000 . 23.2.68189/71 Sakina Properties (Pvt) Ltd... «). . ... . 24000 5.3.71,
337/71 Winrick PropertyDevelopment Company (Pvt.) 24 000 28.5.71

Ltd, , - oo .
1019/72 Victinyest Holdings (Pyt)Ltd.. . . . 24000  28.8,72
5/73 Rhodesian Financial Trust (Pvt.) Ltd, . 500 000 41,73
408/75 Vangroye Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd, . . . . 24000 18.12.75
460/76  Ruwa Property Development-(Pyt.) Ltd, + +4 32000 17.11.76
74/78 African Gem Stones (Pvt.) Ltd... . +  24000° 24.2.78
99/78  Hermu Enterprises (Pyt.) Ltd, . . . .-, _ 32000, 13,3.78
146/79

|

Chinyamapande College (Pyt.) Lid. , 24000

«=:

30.3.79180/79 Battery Sales (Pyt,) Ltd... .

.

.. 32000. 24,4.79
187/79 Gun World (yt) Ltd. °, . 8 6 4 §©32000 30.4.79
392/79 . Lanner Farming Company (Pvt. Ltd.. . . 24000 22.8 79
500/80 K.E.C, (Pvt.) Ltd, ec ry.000 , 3.6.80
669/80

|

MapopomaEnterprises (Pvt;) Ltd.. . ...  32000'

-

18.7.80
‘ [1877/80 Zimbabwe Building Construction (Pvt.) Ltd. 132000 9.9.80

942/80 Jongwe. Printing and Publishing Company 32 000 22.9.80.
: . vt.) Ltd. oo,
954/86 Wedderburn Farm (Pyt.) Ltd... 32 000 23.9.80

 

¢General Notice 485 of 1981. ©
, sDEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS -

 

ak og ,
In the Division of District Administration . :

David,Anthony Wilson ‘to act as District: Commissioner
’ for the district of Concession, in addition to his dutiés

. . as.-Acting District Commissioner for Centenary and
_ ® Sipolilo, with effect from the 1st May; 1981. oo!

- Ian ‘Cecil. Bissett to act as District Commissioner for the:
'. ,. districts of Darwin and Rushinga, in addition to his.; duties as District Commissioner for the district of. Bindura, with effect from the 1st April, 1981, 4

. | D.M. CONNOLLY,
Secretary for. District Administration. -

22-5-81.

 oo, : ‘
¢General Notice 486. of 1981. ..

MEDICAL, DENTAL AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS ACT.| [CHAPTER 224] a

 

; | Notice ‘of Election of a Member of the Medical, Dental and :
Allied Professions Council

 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions of the | -‘First Schedule to the Medical, Dental and Allied Professions
f election of one registered nurse as| a member of the “Medical, Dental and Allied Professions ~' Council, to serve until the 3ist ‘December, 1982, is about to beheld, to replace Mr, Gerald Burns, who has resigned,

_ Nominations of eligible persons \to fill the vacancy are‘invited, Attention is drawn to ‘the requisites for validity of .‘homnination-papers, as set out,in the First, Schedule ‘to the said . -

Every nomination-paper must reach. ‘the Registrar, Medical,Dental and ‘Allied Professions Council, P.O. Box 422, Salis-bury, at or before 4 o’élock in the afternoon ‘of the 5th -June, 1981, which is the dayappointed for the Teceipt of nomination-
papers. as oe :

~ ;



7726, Causeway,

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 22ND May, £981woe

Coe
s

Forms of nomination-papers may be ‘obtained from . theregistrar, on application.

- i . D. G. BESSANT,a - So ’ Registrar,22-5-81, Medical, Dental and Allied Professions Council.

RURAL LAND ACT[CHAPTER 1355]

Notice of Intention toCancel Deeds of Transfer

General Notice 487 of 1981,

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of. Lands, |Resettlement and Rural Development Proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds:of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155]. ; oe . .

‘All persons having any objections to such cancellations are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural ‘Development, Private Bag

on or before the 29th June, 1981, ;

| ___R, MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement22-5-81.- andRural Development.

7 SCHEDULE .
1, Deed of Transfer. 1462/64, registered

Jacobus Gerhardus Martinus Visser, in respect of certain
picce ‘of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called
Irene of Tweespruitof Chikore of Mayo. Ranch Division
No. 1, measuring five hundred and seventy-three comma
three.seven nought four’(573,370 4) hectares,

2, Deed of Transfer 1364/63, registered in the name of
Jacobus Gerhardus Martinus Visser, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called the
Remaining Extent of Chikore of Mayo Ranch Division' No. 1, measuring one thousand and ten comma five seven
nine (1 010,579) hectares, Se -

3. Deed of :Transfer 6809/72, registered in.the name of
_ “Jacobus Gerhardus Martinus .Visser, in respect of certain

. piece of land, situate in the district. of Makoni, called
- Lot 1 of Chikore of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1,

in the name of

+

measuring one thousand and ten comma nire nought one
two (1.010,901 2) hectares. oO

.4. Deed of ‘Fransfer 4018/77, registered in: the name of
_ Frangois Joubert, in respect of certain -piece of land,

situate in the district of Makoni, called the Remaining
Extent of “B” of Mayo Ranch Division No.2, measuring
five hundred and sixty-seven comma four four one nine
(567,441 9) hectares, °° a

. 5. Deed’ of Transfer 1790/67, registered in the name of
’ Phillip Daniel Snyder, in respect of certain piece of land,

situate in the district of Makoni, called Selborne of Mayo
‘Ranch Division No..1, measuring one. thousand: five
hundred and forty-nine comma eight nine four five
(1 549,894 5) hectares.. . o -

6. Deed of Transfér 7525/73, registered in the name of
Jurie Johannes Vorster, jnr., in- respect of certain piece
‘of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called Nhuka.
of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, measuring one thousand
three hundred and eighty-nine comma: one six five two
(1 389,165 2) hectares. ;

7. Deed of Transfer - 199/77, registered in the name of:
Johannes Lodewickus Martin, in respect of certain piece
of land,’ situate-in the district of Makoni, called the
Remainder of Virginia, measuring four thousand five
hundred and sixty-one comma. nought four three one
(4 561,043 1) hectares, . - .

-. 8 Deed of Transfer 370/78, registered in the name of
Frangois Joubert, in respect of certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Makoni, called Koedoesvlei:of -
Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, measuring eight hundred
and nine comma one nine six nine (809,196 9) hectares,

3 ¢Deed of. Transfer 4018/77, registered in the name of
' Frangois Joubert, in respect of certain piece of land,

_ situate in the district. of Makoni, called Nyaroni of
' Subdivision B of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, measuring
five hundred and sixty-seven comma two nought nought

-seven (567,200 7) hectares. =.

10. Deed of Transfer 474/76, registered in the name of
Kudu Rand (Private) Limited, in. respect of certain: pieces
of land, called. Subdivision D of Mayo Ranch Division
No, 2.and Kudurand Estate, situate in the district of
Makoni, measuring, respectively, two thousand and eleven
comma two three.four seven (2011,2347) hectares and’
two thousand twohundred and thirty comma three eight
nought one (2 230,380 1) hectares. te os

5739. Supply and delivery

“ -

98.84/81. Mudzi:
barracks, 

519
®

Il. Deed of Transfer 3620/68, registered in the name of
Brian Cyril Courtney, in respect of certain pieces of land,
called Kenya of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2 and Kenya' Extension of Mayo Ranch Division No. 2, situate in the

» district of -Makoni, measuring, respectively, two hundred
"and eighty-five camma one nine five eight (285,195 8)
hectares and five hundred and seventy-three comma four
(573.4) hectares, : » 0

12, Deed of Transfer 3740/74, registered in the name of the
’ Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certain ~

piece of land, called Subdivision G of Mayo Ranch -Division No. 2,-situate in the district of Makoni, measuringnine hundred andtwenty-three comma nine two five nine
(923,925 9) hectares, .
 

General Notice 488 of 1981. | .
- GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

. Tenders Invited

  

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government TenderBoard, P.O, Box 8075, Causeway,
Tenders must in no circumstances be submitted to departments,
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed ‘on the outsidewith the advertised tender number and the description, and. must be postedin time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered byhand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal StarHouse, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m, on the closing-dateadvertised, | ‘
Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the nameof thetenderer, the service and the amount, must’ be dispatched in time fordelivery by the Post Office to the Sceretary, Government Tender Board,by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted notlater than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders,Salisbury’, . ,

Note.—Tenders which are not reccived by 2.45
. whether by hand, by post or by telegrap’tenders, . : ,

Tf a deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded onreceipt of a tona fide (ender or if the fender documents are returnedcomplete apd unmarked before the closing-date. a
For supply contracts,. the country of manufacture must be stated, Whentenders are compared, a degree ‘of preference is deducted from pricestendered for goods manufactured in this country, .No tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days(or any. other period Specjfied. in tender documents) from the statedclosing-date,
The Government does not bind. itself to accept the fowest or any tender,and reserves the right to sclect any tender in whole or in part, . :Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government Tender Boardin sealed envelopes with. the advertised tender number and description

‘m. on the closing-date,
: Will be treated as late

‘endorsed on the outside aré not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,

Second
Members. of the public’ may attend the opening of tenders on

from 2.45 p.m.
Fleor, Reval Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury,onwards on the date specified.

- ve D. 1, J. LINDSAY-WHTTE,
Sceretary,P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Government Tender Board.

Tender.
No. .

o

of 1982 diaries. Documents from.the Controller of Printing and Stationery, P.O. Box8062, Causeway, Closing-date, 18-6-81, -_DWP.17/81. Supply, to Midlands Province, of two outboardmotors of 11,25 kilowatts. Documents from S.0.i,“Division of Water Development, P.O. Box CR 34, Cran-borne.-Closing-date, 11-6-81, :
_ MED.880.. Gauzé swabs: Andrew Fleming ‘Hospital.
MED.881. Security of premises: Medical Store, Salisbury.

Documents for MED.880 and MED.881 from MedicalStore, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton. Closing-date, 25-6-81.
RDS.13/81. Supply and delivery of tubular steel parapet rail-ings and ancillaries, on an “as required” basis, for the -' period 1-7-81 to 30-6-82,
RDS.14/81. Supply and delivery of bituminous concrete foruse in Mashonaland East, Mashonaland West; Matabele-‘: land North and Matabeleland South provincial areasforthe period 1-7-81 to 30-6-82,

. Documents for tenders RDS.13/81 and RDS.14/81 fromSecretary for Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Tele-_ :communications, P.O. Box 8109, Causeway. Closing-date, 18-6-81,
‘

| Tenders are invited from civil engineers registered in category_

“CELA” for:
Civil engineering works at the new

Tenders are invited from mechanical engineers for: ;
WKS.82/81. Salisbury: Supply and delivery of fire-hose reelsand portablefire-extinguisherrefills.
WKS.85/81. Chitungwiza: Cold-roominstallation at Z.R. Policeamp. ;



 

. on .
. oo
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. ~ , an (Tender General Notice 492 of 1981.LVOw. .
7

, Tenders are invited from electrical engineers for:
‘ WKS.83/81. Mudzi: Diesel generator: set at the Army, camp.

Documents for tenders WKS.84/81, WKS.82/81,
. WKS.85/81 and WKS,83/81 from Sécretary for Works, |

Samora Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box
8081, Causeway). ‘Closing-date, 11-6-81. : '

22-5-81. : : . i

 

General Notice 489 of 1981. *
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance. |

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept-
ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be
notified in each case by ‘the department concerned, This

- notice is published for information only, and does not in any
way constitute the acceptance of a tender.

Tender
_ No.- ee . mo ,

'. 5689. Umvuma: Government establishments: ‘Eggs: '1-6-81 to
 34-5-83: Mr. A. D, Botha, ‘in the sum of 70c per dozen.

5711. Salisbury: Governmentestablishments: Fire-wood: ‘1-7-81
to 30-6-82: Dual Investments (Pvt,) Ltd., in the sum of
33,60 per cubic metre.’ os , -

' MED.846. Drugs and chemicals: Several successful tenderers,
. at various prices. ;

-.«“MED.847. Laboratory chemicals: Several successful tenderers,
at various prices. soot a

MED.852. Concentrated antiseptic; hospital disinfectant:
Lever Bros. (Pvt.) Ltd., for items 1 and 2, at various
prices; and Pfizer (Pvt.) Ltd., for items 3, 4 and 5, at
various prices. “ .

DWD.9/81. Bore-holes: Hatcliffe Estate: Shepherd’s Engineer-
ing (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $13.211, . .

‘RDS.6/81. Construction of pavement and surfacing on the
- Inkomo-Darwendale road: Quadcon (Pvk) Ltd., in’ the

sum of $1 300759. ‘ :

.

- W H [ T E

. Secretary,
Government Tender Board.

D. I. J. LINDSA

22-5-81.

 

4 General Notice 490 of 1981. oo

.. INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

Changeof Name of Registered Insurer

{I is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section
70 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], that the Registrar of
Insurance has, in terms of subsection (1) of section 70 of the

. said Act, consented to the change in the registered name of
‘Rhonat Insurance Company Limited to’ Zimnat Insurance:

- Company Limited, with effect from the 23rd March, 1981.

a J. M. GURNEY;
 22-5-81,

 

General Notice 491 of 1 981,

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROLACT
[CHAPTER 78] me .

Declaration of Undesirable Publications

_ IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section 12
‘of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78),
that the Board. of Censors has, in terms of subsection (1) of

. that section, declared that the publications “specified in’ the
Schedule are, in the opinion of the board, undesirable within

- tthe meaning of swbsection (2) ofsection 11 of the Act.

P. D. W. R.SHERREN,
Chairman,

22-5-81. _ Board of Censors.
_ SCHEDULE

Undesirable publications

| ExarBaro Vol. 52, 11th November, 1980
Lxavbero Vol. 66, 17th February, 1981.

AtaBavepe Vol. 46, 23rd January, 1981,

-

Registrar of Insurance,

_|. notlater than 11 a.m. on Friday,

. ELECTORAL ACT, 1979 _ ,
‘By-election: White Roll Constitueney of Mazoe/Mtoko:
Candidates, Polling-day, Hours of Poll and Returning Officer

IT is hereby notified, ‘in terms of section 55 of the Electoral
Act, 1979, that— ' . ‘

(a) the persons whose namesare specified in the. Schedule 7
have been duly nominated as candidates for election
‘as the member of the House of Assemblyfor the White —
Roll constituency of Mazoe/Mtoko; and

=

= ,
(b) the polling-day will be Tuesday, the 30th day of June, .
_ 1981; and re os :
-(c). the poll shall commenceat half past seven o’clockin the

_ Morning and shall close at half past seven o’clock in the
. evening.: . o . ‘ -
_it is further notified that the

Officeris— -. .

' TheDistrict Officer wo
(Mr. B. E. Mons), ~

“Ae

person appointed as returning

- ' The District’ Commissioner’s Office,
. P.O. Box 100, ° a
Le Concession. ao ~

. " ’ R. B.. OLIVER,
22-5-81.- to Registrar-General of Elections. .
- _. SCHEDULE © ae

Holland, André Sothern : . :
York, Geoffrey Herbert

General ‘Notice 493 of 1981. - , Co

ACCOUNTANTS. ACT [CHAPTER 215]

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimbabwe:
‘ . Removal of Name from List ofMembers. --

2

IN terms of subparagraph (ii) of paragraph (a) of ‘section
29 of the Accountants By-laws, 1966, notice is hereby given
that the following name hag been removed from the list of
members of the institute in terms of section 28 of the said
by-laws: Te Se a

Curtis, John Michael. oo : .
7 oO oo E. H. THOMAS,

22-5-81, + * Registrar.
 

. General Notice 494 of 1981. 2 Lo.

_» AFRICAN MARRIAGES ACT [CHAPTER 238]

‘Appointmentof African Marriage Officer 7

  

IT is hereby notified that the Minister of Local Government
and Housing has, in terms of -section 18 of the African
Marriages Act [Chapter 238], appointed Mr. L. S. Mudavanhu,
an official of the Division of District’ Administration, to be ‘an
African marriage officer for the district of Mrewa.

. D, M: CONNOLLY,.
‘Secretary for District Administration.

GeneralNotice 495of 1981. ' |
_. PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE:

" Publicationof Bills”

22-5-81.°

 

THE following Bills are
general information: .

Forest Amendment(A.B. 30, 1981);
Firearms Amendment(A.B, 31, 1981),

published withthis Gazette’ for

. ) LB, MOORE, ©
22-5-81. Secretary to Parliament. -
 

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
Public Holiday:Early

IT is hereby notified, for general information, that, owing to |
the advent ofAfrica Day on Monday, the 25th May, 1981, all

_ copy for the Gazette to be published on Friday, the 29th May,
1981, must reach: the Department of Printing and Stationery

the 22nd May, 1981. .
| Departmentof Printing and Stationery,' :

Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street

 

Closing for the Receipt of Copy

 

and Epton Street), Salisbury (P.O, Box 8062, Causeway).



‘

- General Niotice 496 of 1981.

/ NOTICE is hereby given,
, 899 of 1967, that evidence has been
policies described Opposite thereto,

Any person in
’ insurer, . "

Failing any such. communication,
- (Chapter 196), :

Possession of any such policy,

:

_ INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

< __ ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENTGAZETTE, 22ND May, 1981 521

a

 

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES
in'accordance with the provisions of section

submitted to.the insurers whose name:

or claiming to have anyinterest therein,

the insurer will issue a corr

 

10 of the Insurance Regulations,.
S and addresses are- mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction ofthe local life

1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice

should communicateimmediately by registered post with the appropriate

ect, and certified copy ‘of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act

J. M. GURNEY? -

 

 

 

 

     

 

Notice ‘of Application |

 

. WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
" presuming the death of Robson
Mpukani Kraal; Chief Siansali,

June, 1981:

. NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—.
«

Munsaka Zengelele, of:
Binga, who has disappeared;

. AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Matabeleland
Provincial Magistrate’s.Court at 9 a.m. on the 19th day of

(a) has any ‘information relating to the circumstances of
the disappearance of the missing person; or .

(b) can show. cause why the. missing person should not
be presumed to be dead or why his esta

'” be placed under an administrator; or,
(c) can’ show that there is no possibility that the  dis-

appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any
‘with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mat
Magistrate’s. Court, at Bulawayo,
writing on or before the Sth day of June, 1981.
Dated this 22ndday of April, 1981. -

ate should not

other, representations in connexion

abeleland Provincial
.Such representations in

WILBERT MAPOMBERE,
Clerk of the Court.

 

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978

Noticeof Application,

 

1959£22

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Kaisi Nyamajiwa, of
‘Mudzi district, Mtoko, who has disappeared;

Chir!inga Kraal,  t.

22-5-81,
:

' ‘Registrar of Insurance.oa
- SCHEDULE:

, ,
: . Policy- ‘Date of Amount

.Nameand address of insurer number |. policy insured Life insured Policy-owner

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2006038| 8.3.66 $1250 |-Ethel MaryMcCabe . . . , Ethel Mary McCabe. 2187f
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury —..* oo. : , : .South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2815148 | 17.2.75 | $2701 | Stephen Philip Hadley . . , .+

|

Stephen Philip Hadicy; © _
' P.O. Box 70, Salisbury oy, a, od. 2189£South’ African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

2371442 10.5.71 $3018

|

Brian Antony Radford. . . Brian Antony Radford.P.O, Box 70, Salisbury ~ .: So / ‘ : - 2206f.South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3669051 |. 12.12.80 $10 OL Gwyneth Rowena Matthee. .- , Gwyneth Rowena Matthee.._ P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ‘ . . . :
2207f‘South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3686302 2.1.81.

]

$10 001 ‘Emanual Mannesah Peter’Stevens Emanual Mannesah Peter Stes"P.O. Box 70, Salisbury’. :
. vens.. 2297fOld MutualLifeAssurance Society, P.O. Box 745,

|

3699827. | ..13.2.81

|

$14 831 Zenzo Christopher Nkobi . Zenzo Christopher Nkobi,. Bulawayo.” © oe - _ 2234f¢’.. Southampton Assurance Co, Ltd., P.O.Box 969,

|

916879F 1.4.77 -$4.000 Alan Youngman. . . , + «| Alan Youngman, 2201fSalisbury. ‘ . ‘ . .* Southampton Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box'969,

|

5904184 1.5.64 $2000

|

JohnDavid Des-Fountain . John David Des-Fountain.‘Salisbury ~ woe oe
. « 2295€' Southampton Assurance Co. Ltd.,.P.O. Box 969,

|

917764G 1.6.77 $2000 Ibbotson Muvuro Kwenda.- . , Ibbotson Muyuro Kwenda.,.Salisbury | . ma : - | '
: 2296¢Colonial Mutual “Life Assurance Society Ltd.,

|

1598344(8) 1.1.75 $18 000 Charles Anthony Greenland . . Charles Anttiony Greenland,P.O. Box 852, Salisbury |. / oo .
2188fColonial Mutual. Life Assurance’ Society’ Ltd.,

|

4549139(6) 1.3.78 $2.000. Bothwell Stuart Sachinda . . Bothweil Stuart Sachinda.“" P.O, Box 852, Salisbury. . . mo, . 2205¢Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury. .- - + « |. 138598XK8 -1,9.72 $2 000 C.G.Breedt. . 2, C. G. Breedt. 2244fSanlam, P.O, Box 2473, Salisbury, .. > . .

|

148587K9 © _ 1.8.77 $9 000 K.C.L. Varkevisser .. rv «| KCL. Varkevisser. 2245¢edrl AssuranceCo, Ltd., P.O, Box 732, Salisbury

|

$R604276A.

|

:. 1.9.78 $3000

|

Timothy Chibaya . . . . ,

|

Timothy Chibaya. 2247fLegal and General Assurance of Zimbabwe(Pvt.)

|

RH323969 1.3.74 $5 000 A.S.R.vanHeerden 2 2. OY A. S. R. van Heerden, .Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury . poe . ‘ Co ~ . 2259fLegal and General Assuranceof Zimbabwe (Pvt.).|. RH320313 - 1.6.71 $6 000 P.yJ.Penman. . . . . . .] BS, Penman, 2260fLtd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury ‘ . . . / ,
The Prudential Assurance Co, Ltd., P.O. Box |: 5929677 12,62

|

$1000 Albert Cave. . . . Albert Cave,, 2265f1083, Salisbury - ” . . ‘ _ . . : .

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978 AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the MashonalandProvincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 2nd day of.June, 1981:
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who— -

- (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of thedisappearance of the missing person; or
(b) canshow. cause why the missing person should not bePresumed to be dead or why his estate should not beplaced under an administrator; or
(Cc) can show that there-is no possibility that the dis-' appearance of the missing person was caused by theactivities of terrorists; or .

‘(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexionWith the application; - ,
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing- on or before the 29th day of May, 1981.
Dated this 21st day of April, 1981. .7 G. M. CHIWESHE,

Clerk of the Court.
. . 2000622

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978
 

 

Notice of Application-

 

WHEREASanapplication has been received for an orderpresuming the death of Zvidzai Gangira, 29-015245 J 29,Gwelo, of Gangira Kraal, Chiwundura Tribal Trust Land,who has disappeared; mo .
ANDWHEREASan inquiry will be held at the MidlandsProvincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 2nd day ofJune, 1981;
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—

.(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the__ disappearance of the Iiissing person; or ;

x
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(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be.
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person‘was caused by the

. activities of terrorists; or :
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with the application; a
should Iodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
‘Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on or before the 29th day of May, 1981. +

- Dated this 23rd day of April, 1981. /
, ‘_R. A. WILSON,

Clerk of the Court.
1999£22 |
 

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978

Notice of Application’

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
- presuming the death of Takawira Edson’ Chiwenga, X 43569,
Charter, of CIR 12576, Farm 671, Enkeldoorn, who has |
disappeared; oe

‘AND WHEREASan inguiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 2nd day of
June, 1981: - . :

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— .
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or — : .
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
- placed under an ‘administrator; or
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-

appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or

_ (d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion’
with the application: ;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands

on or before the 27th day of May, 1981,

_ Dated-this 24th day of April, 1981,

*.. Clerk of the Court,
. 1998f22

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 mo
 

Notice of Application

. WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
‘ presuming the death of Musekiwa: Madumba Mapfumo, ‘
X 32586, Charter, of Farm 406, Mboe School, Wiltshire,
Enkeldoorn, whg has disappeared; . a,

AND! WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 2nd day of
June, 1981: . me ,

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or . oe

(b). can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or _

_-(©) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused by the

. activities of terrorists; or
_{d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with the application; _ ,
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on orbefore the 29th day of May, 1981. oo \
Dated this 23rd day of April, 1981.
_— a _ _ R.A. WILSON,

Clerk of the Court.

° < 1997£22
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

.Notice of Application

-WHEREASan application has been received for an-order
presuming the death of Muyengwa Nyahuye, of Farm 88,
Chesa, Mount Darwin, who has disappeared;
oo . | . : ?

‘the 9th day of June, 1981:

nds Provincial |
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing |.

R. A, WILSON,

 

-AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the
Mashonaland Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on

; . .

NOW, THEREFORE, any: person who— -
(a) has ahy information relating to the citcumstances of

- the disappearance of the missing\person; or

(b) can show cause why the missing person should, not
‘be presumed to be dead or whyhis estate should’ not be

- placed under an administrator: or ‘

(c)’ can show thatthere. is no possibility that the disappear-
~ ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
_ O€ terrorists; or a

(d) wishes to make any other representations. in. connexion
‘with the-application; ; ,

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland ‘Provincial
Magistrate’s. Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
writing on or before the Sth day of June, 1981. :
Dated this 4th day of May, 1981, - | ~:

. G.-M. CHIWESHE;
Clerk of the Court.

210629*

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

- Notice of Application -

a
 

WHEREAS an: application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Hatikuri Janhi, of Muroyiwa Kraal,
Wedzadistrict, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREAS. an inquiry will be held at the.
Mashonaland Provincial Magistrate’s Court at -2.15 p.m, on
the 9th day of June, 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— : oo,
(a) ‘has any information relating to the circumstances. of

the disappearance of the missing person; or . ,
' (b) can show -cause why. the. missing person should note

be presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be -
placed under an administrator; or oo, .

(c) can show’that there is no possibility that the disappcar-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

_ _ Of terrorists; or
(d) wishes to make any other. representations in connexion

- with the application; ; -
Should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial

| Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
writing on or beforethe 5th day of June, 1981,
Dated this 4th day of May, 1981. — an

° “x , G. M: CHIWESHE,
é Clerk of the Court.

co 2107£29
 

MISSING PERSONS‘ACT,1978
‘Notice of Application

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Rodney Mwemba Manjerere, X 41726,
Charter, of Gandami School, Farm 650, Private Bag- 752, —Enkeldoorn, who has disappeared; - por

ANDWHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2,15 p.m. on the 25th day of -
June, 1981: -

‘NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) ‘has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person;or.-. .
(b). can show cause why the. missing person should not

. ‘be presumed to be dead ot why his estate should not
be placed under an administrator; or

{c) can showthat there is no possibility that the disappear--
ance of. the missing person was caused by ‘the activities

_ Of terrorists; or - : /
‘(d@) wishes ‘to :make any other representations in connexion

with the application; - ,
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on or beforethe 22nd day of June, 1 981. | . .
Dated this 8thday of May, 1981. ° -

, ©, KAMUDANDA,
.* , Clerk of Court, ©

© 222385
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"MISSING PERSONS ACT,11978
Noticeof Application

‘WHEREASan application has been received for an orderpresuming the death of Father George Joerger, of Bondolfj -Mission, Fort Victoria, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the VictoriaProvincial Magistrate's Court at 9,30 a.m. on the 2nd day of’ June,.1981;

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— _
(a) -has any information relating to the circumstances of the. disappearance of the missing person; or .

. (b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or
can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of ‘terrorists; ‘or oo .

{d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
. with the application;
should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial
Magistrate's Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in
writing on.or before the 27th day of May, 1981.
- Dated this 8th day of May, 1981. -. -

©

T. MAKONESE,
Clerk of the Court.

22245 |
+

 

MISSING 'PERSONSACT, 1978.

_ ‘Notice of Application

: WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Oscar’ Masasa, of Mashaba police

* station, 'Mashaba, or Machiko Kraal, Chief Mandeya II,
_ Manicaland, who has disappeared; 7
_AND WHEREASan inquiry will ‘be held at-the Victoria

' Provincial Magistrate's. Court: at 9,30-a.m. on the 9th day of |
June, 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE,anyperson who-—
. (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of themissing person; or ;
(b) can show cause why ‘the missing person should not: be

presumed to be dead or why. his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or
can show that there is no possibility. that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused. by the
activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make anyother representations in connexion |
. withthe application; .

Should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincia
Magistrate’s Court, at Fort- Victoria, such representations i
writing on or before the 2nd.day of June, 1981.
' Dated this 11th day of' May, 1981. ,
me oo . T. MAKONESE,

4 . Clerk of the Court.

Ses . 2349£5:

(c)

  

 

. ..CHANGE OF NAME’ |
: NOTICE is hereby ‘given that, by notarial deed executed

before me, Amos John Chirunda, a notary public, at Salisbury,
on the [ith day of May, 1981, Noah Tapfumaneyi Gumbo did
abandon the surname Gumbo.and, in lieu thereof, did assume
and adopt the surname Mukwazhi, so that henéeforth he shall
be ‘known on all occassions as Noah Tapfumaneyi Mukwazhi,.
which names will beused in all deeds, documents and trans-
actions. , oo :
Dated at Salisbury this 12th day of May, '1981.—Chirunda,

Chihambakwe & Partners, attorneys, Kighth Floor, Regal Star
House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. - .

.

2208f

| CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before Henry Elkin Lazarus, a.notary public, at Bulawayo, on
the Sth day of May, 1981, John Mbanjwa Moyo,-in_ his

. capacity as the parent and natural guardian of his minor
- children, Nokuthula Mbanjwa, Zandile Mbanjwa, Vusumuzi
Mbanjwa and Vumindaba’ Mbanjwa, did formally add the
surname Moyo to the minor. children’s ‘names, so that hence-
forth they ‘shall be known on all decasions as Nokuthula

 

-Mbanjwa Moyo, Zandile Mbanjwa Moyo,

  

 

Vusumuzi Mbanjwa
Moyo and Vumindaba Mbanjwa Moyo, which names they
Shall use in all deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions
whatsoever, ‘
Dated at Bulawayo this llth day of May,H. E, Lazarus, c/o Lazarus & Sarif, Centenary Building,Avenue, Bulawayo.

198i,—
Ninth
2203£
 

CHANGE OF NAMB
TAKE notice that Jainab Wahab, spinster (born on the SthOctober, 1953), appeared before me on the 7th day of May,1981, and changed her surname from Wahab to Rahman, 60

that henceforth. she shall, on all occasions, and for all purposes, ~be known by the surname Rahman, and not Wahab. —
Dated at Saijsbury this 15th day of May, 1981.—Michael JohnHartmann, notary public, c/o Kantor & Immerman, 93, ParkLane, Salisbury. . 22A2F
  

4

CHANGE OF NAME

TAKE notice that Jainab Wahab, in ther capacity as thenatural mother, custodian and guardian of Faizel Ahmed(born on the 15th August, 1971) and Shereen Ahmed (bornon the 15th January, 1973), appeared before me on the 7thday of May, 1981, and changed their surname from Ahmedto Rahman, so that “henceforth they shall, on all occasions,and for all purposes, be known by the surname Rahman; andnot Ahmed,
Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of May, 1981.—MichaelJohn Hartmann, notary public, c/o Kantor & Immerman, 93,Park Lane, Salisbury, c 2243£
 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that TJ, Lovemore Mazivisa, haveduly declared and affirmed that T shall, with effect from theIst June, 1981, abantlon the surname ‘Mazivisa and theforename Lovemore, and reassume my birth names, namely |the surname Tazvishaya and the forename Charles, and thatTU shall,-as from the Ist June, 1981, be known for all urposes,on all occasions andin all deeds, documents, proceedings andtransactions- whatsoever as Charles Tazvishaya,
This affirmation was made on the 14th day of May, 1981,before Leslie ,George Smith, Commissioner of Oaths, MiltonBuilding, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury, 2327£

 

 

LOST CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

NOTICEis hereby given that the under-mentioned certificateof registration, issued in the name of Investment Services ofC.A. (Pvt.) Ltd., has been lost or mislaid, and that application
will be made to the Mining Commissioner, Bulawayo, at theexpiration of 30 days from the date of publication of thisice, forthe issue of a duplicate thereof.

Registered number Name of block
32046 Matabele Sheba

Dated at Bulawayo this 8th day of May, 1981, -2256£
 

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
NOfICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue a newcertificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 91698 to’

91722, to replace certificate 1455, in the name of Pearl Eileen
Maunder Anthony. °* .
All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are

hereby required to lodge théir objections within 21 days fromthe date-of publication hereof.
. Dated at Marandellas this 15th day of May, 1981—.
Mashonaland : Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box 54,.‘Marandellas. 2202f
 

LOSTSHARE CERTIFICATES
NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue new

certificates in respect of 100 shares (certificate 709), 20 shares(certificate 3980), 24 shares. (certificate 10462) and 28 shares
(certificate 900355), in the name of the estate of the late
Phyllis Maud O’Venden, ~

All persons objecting to the issue of such certificates arerequired to Jodge their objections within 14 days from thedate of publication of this notice-—Rhobank Limited, P.O.
Box 3198, Salisbury. 2351£
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT
NOTICE is hereby given ‘that I intend to apply, for a: certified copy of Deed of Grant 4165/76, passed in favour ofSamson Takawira Chinyani Gdentity’ card 11465, Salisbury)- on the 24th November, 1976, in respect of certain piece of land,situate in the district of Salisbury, called Stand 1230, High-“field Township, measuring 277 square metres.
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any*<representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy are.

hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publica-tion of this’notice. oe ‘
Dated at Salisburythis: 14th day. of May, 1981.—SamsonTakawira Chinyani, applicant, c/o Gill, Godlonion & Gerrans,

Fifth Floor, Trustee louse, 55; Samora Machel Avenue
Central, Salisbury. 2249f
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY. OF DEED OF TRANSFER
NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply fora

certified copy of Deed of’ Transfer 397/1963, passed in favour.
of Jolaz (Private) Limited on the Sth July, 1963, in-respect of 'the Remaining Extent of Stand 1231, Bulawayo Township,
situate in the district of Bulawayo, measuring 610 square

_ metres, . ,
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make’

any Tepresentations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
" aré hereby required to lodgethe same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publica-

- tion. of this notice—R. H. Dyer-Smith, secretary, Jolaz

”

(Private). Limited, c/o Ben Baron & Partners, Southampton
House, Bulawayo. _ 2279

“APPLICATION FOR’ COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for acertified copy of Deed of Transfer 649/72, made in my favour
on the 8th March, 1972, whereby certain piece of tand, in
extent ‘1 141 square metres, beifg Stand 5901, Bulawayo Town-ship, of Bulawayo Township Lands, situate in the district ofBulawayo, was conveyed, : so, 7
All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishingto make any representations in connexion with, the issue ofsuch copy aré required to lodge the same in writing at theDeeds ‘Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date ofpublication of this notice—Andrew McKop, per Webb, Low-and Barry, attorneys, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. <2 2248f

APPLICATION FOR ‘COPIES OF TITLE-DEEDS»

NOTICE is heréby given that we intend to apply forcertified copies of— .
(a) Deed of Transfer 4967/58, with diagram annexed, dated

the 3rd d

 

 

 

Abdul Karim Kassim; and , . =
-- (0) Deed of Transfer 3890/78, dated the ist day of Novem-ber, 1978, passedin favour of Mahomed Abdul KarimKassim-and Jussab Abdul Karim Kassim; .
‘whereby certain piece of land, situate in the district of Salis-bury, called Stand 10325, Salisbury Township, of Stand 4334,Salisbury Township,
conveyed; and . oO,

(c) Certificate of Consolidated Title 5017/70, with diagramannexed, dated the 15th day of September, 1970, passedin favour of Abdul Karim Kassim, Mahomed: Abdul

measuring ‘1884 square metres, was

‘Karim Kassim and Jussab Abdul Karim Kassim; and -’ (d) Deed of Transfer 6999/74, dated the 26th day of Novem- |ber, 1974, passed -in favour of Kassim Brothers (Private)- Limited; :
whereby certain piece of land, situate in the district of Mtoko,called Stand 48A,.Mtoko Township, measuring 1 614 squaremetres, was conveyed,
All persons claiming to ‘have any objections to, or wishingto make any representations in connexion with, the issue ofsuch copies are hereby required to lodge the same in- writingat the Deeds Registry, Salisbury, - within 14 days from thedate of publication of this notice,
Dated at Salisbury this 15th day of May, 1981.—Gollop &Blank, attorneys for the applicant, . ' 2352F
 

| _ Case No. G.D. 907/81IN THE HIGHCOURT OFZIMBABWE
General Division

-In ‘the matter of the petition of Denis Parlane Symes Wilkins,petitioner, for the surrenderof his estate, as insolvent.

Salisbury, Wednesday, the 13th day of May, 198i.

 
ay of September, 1958, passed in favourof.

 

Before the Honourable Mr.Justice Pittman. is
Mr. Grossman ‘of counsel for the petitioner. :
WHEREUPON,after reading documentsfiled ofrecord andhearing, counsel, : - i -
IfISORDERED: © | bos

That.a rule nisi do issue, calling upon all interested ‘partiesto shew cause, ifany, to this honourable court; Sitting atSalis-bury on the 3rd day of June, 1981, why— oo
(@) the estate of Denis Parlane Symes Wilkins should not beSequestrated in terms of section 6 of ithe InsolvencyAct [Chapter 303]; :

- (b) the costs of these proceedings should not be costs ‘of -sequestration,
That this order do operate as a Provisional order of seques-tration. . a

_ That ‘there be one publication of this order in the Gazetteand inja Friday edition of The H,erald, Salisbury.
a BY THE COURT, = >

P. ALCOCK?' . re Registrar..Winterton; Holmes & Hill,
P.O. Box 452,
Salisbury.

 

SHERIFF'S SALE
In the mattér between Central Africa_ plaintiff, and Patrick Joseph John Ryan, defendant.

' NOTICEis hereby ‘given that the plan.of distribution of the

 

purchase-moneyreceived from the sale of the under-mientioned .property, which wassold in pursuance of an orderofthe HighCourt, wi
days, from the 22nd May, 1981, to the Sth Tune, 1981,
_, Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale andobjecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to theHigh Court to have it sét aside or amended, after due noticeto me and to other parties interested, statingthe grounds for“such objection, 7

. Certain piece of land, called Stand 453, Tynwald Township15, of Lot 13A, Tynwald, situate in the. districtof Salisbury,
If no objections are made to the plan within the time statedin this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

| M!C. ATKINSON,
Sheriff.The Sheriff’s Office, -

:Vintcent Building,
Samora Machel.Avenue Central,
Salisbury.

‘2298f
  

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE ‘CORPORATION

 

|:_. NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph ‘1 of the.Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act.- [Chapter 101], that.a Sale by public auction. of the ‘under,mentioned properxty, will be conducted by H, Shapiro andCompany 1957 (Private) ‘Limited, within ‘the offices at 49,Speke Avenue, Salisbury, on the 19th Tune, 1981, commencing .at 10.30 a.m.

Certain piece ‘of Jand; situate in the district of Shamva,being Glen Avilin, measuring five hundred’ and thirty-fourcomma six one nought eight (534,610 8). hectares, ‘held underDeed of Transfer 6443/72, dated the 4th October, 1972, by’Ronald Mahon.— a
Conditions of Sale... °1. The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser; and,if any dispute arises as to any bid, the property to be |put up again. (Note.—Credit facilities are available, andany person interested must apply well before the sale.)2. The ‘sale is subject ‘to confirmation by the ‘corporation .within seven days.

3. The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay the ‘auctioncer’s. dués and all stamp-duty, costs and fees of transfer, andany. other expenses necessary to complete transfer,including conveyancing fees and all arrear rates and taxes,’4, The purchase-price shall be paid to the corporationimmediately afterthe Pfoperty has been confirmed to be -sold or, alternatively, a deposit of 10 per cent.. of thepurchase-price may be paid on sale and thebalance,:' ‘together with interest at’ the corporation’s ruling interestrates from. date of sale to date of transfer,-on demandagainst transfer, . ° : _

- 2250£ -

Building ~ Society, 5

lie for inspection at my office for a period of 14
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5. The propertyis sold voetstoots, and as represented. by the |
title-deeds and diagram, the corporation not-holding itself
liable for any deficiency which may be found to exist, and
renouncing all excess. The property is sold subject to all
servitudes and ‘conditions asset outor referred to in the
title-deeds or anylaw. .

- 6, The risk and profit: in the property shall pass to: the
. purchaser from the time of confirmation of the sale, sub-

ject, if applicable, to the presentoccupier having the right
of access to the property to reap and market any standing.
crops. oo

7. If the purchaser fails to make any payment of the,
purchase-price, or fails to comply with any. of the con-
ditions cdéntainéd herein, the corporation shall bave the
right to- cancel the sale and to hold the purchaser liable
for any loss or ‘damages sustained, or to employ any other
remedy which it may have. .

_ Dated at Salisbury this 22nd day of May, 1981—T. R. St. G.
Tuckniss,: general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.
Se ‘ oo 2275£
 

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING ACT [CHAPTER 258]'

~ Application ‘for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit to Provide a
= Shipping Service o

NOTICE is hereby given that GJ. Holdings (Pvt.).Ltd., of
P.O. Box 1633, Salisbury, has made application to the Inland

- .Waters Shipping Services Board, in terms of section 37 of the
Inland Waters Shipping :Act. [Chapter 258], for the issue of an

. ordinary permit, valid for five ‘years, to provide the following
service on Lake Kariba: oo

' |. The carriage of passengers-on a non-scheduled charter
oo or individual-fare or hire basis, operating from

Andora Harbour, for the purposes of game-viewing,
fishing and pleasure cruises. The passengers to be
carried will be. confined to those brought to Kariba
‘by. the operator. The. vessel to be used will be a
cabin cruiser,*of an over-all length of 17,2 metres.
‘The . vessel will be based at Spurwing/Andora
‘Harbour,

‘Any objections to the application, interms’ of section 40
' of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], must be

made in the manne¥ prescribed in section 156 of the Inland
Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days’ after
the dateiof publication, in this Gazette; of this notice.—
E. G. Barbour, for G.I. Holdings (Pvt.).Ltd. . .2220F

INLAND WATERSSHIPPING ACT [CHAPTER 258]
 

Application for the Issue of ‘an Ordinary Permit to, Provide a
- . , |. Shipping Service

NOTICE is hereby given that Lawrence Arthur Stopford
Taylor,- of 6, Fairfield Road, Hatfield, Salisbury, has -made
application to the. Inland Waters Shipping Services Board, in
terms of section 37 of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter
258], for the issue of am ordinary permit, valid for five years,
to provide the following services on Lake Kariba: :

The hire of five yachts, of up to seven metres in Jength
over all; with auxiliary engines, sailing as Flotilila,
in company with a, “mother ship” of up to nine
metres in length over all,.on a non-scheduled charter
or indiyidual-hire basis for the purpose of sailing,

, geme-vipwing and fishing. .

’ Any objections to the: application, in ‘terms of section 40
of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], must be
made in the manner prescribed in section 156,;of the Inland
“Waters Shipping Regulations? 1971, and. within 28 days after
the date of publication, -in this Gazette, of this notice.—
LIA. Stopford Taylor. =. : ! 2254f

INSURANCE ACY [CHAPTER 196]

Proposed Transfer of Insurance - Business: New Zealand
Insurance Company (South Africa). Limited and The: South

. British Insurance Company. Limited to Shield of Zimbabwe
’ Insurance Company Limited °

 

 

NOTICEis hereby. given that: a :

1. In terms of paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 19 -
, of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], New Zealand
, Insurance Company (South Africa) Limited, a company
duly incorporated under the laws of South Africa (here-
inafter called “New Zealand’), and The South. British
Insurance Company Limited (hereinafter called “South

_ 'British”), a company duly incorporated under the laws of.
‘New Zealand,‘bothcarrying on in Zimbabwe an insurance

ad |

‘and sealing of such letters of executorship, or 

business, intend to make application to the Minister of
Finance, in terms of section 19 of the Insurance Act, to
sanction the ‘transfer to Shield of Zimbabwe Insurance
Company Limited(hereinafter called “Shield”) all: the
insurance business.in Zimbabwe of “New Zealand” and
“South British”, with effect from the Ist July, 1981.

2. The agreements under which the transfers are proposed
to be effected shall, in terms of ‘paragraph (e) of sub-
section(3) of section 19 of the Act, be open for inspection

‘, by policy-holders for a period of 21 days from the date
. Of publication hereof, at the following offices of “New
Zealand” and “South British”, during normal business
Ours? - . :

Salisbury: Mezzanine Floor, Southampton House, 68-70,
» Union Avenue. .
Bulawayo:Sixth Floor, C.M.L. Building, Ninth Avenue/
}. Main Street.

3. hen the transfers have taken place, the owner of a
policy shall no longer have any claim against fhe original
instrer, but, in place thereof, his claim shall be against
thé insurer to whom the business has been transferred.

4. Any objections to the proposéd transfers should be
lodged withthe Registrar of Insurance, Private Bag 7705,
Causeway, on or before the 15th June, 1981. 2353£
 

CITY OF SALISBURY
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147]: Application for Cancellation
of Portion of General Plan DG1712 of Stands 2064 to 2098,
2101 to 2116,.2121 to 2134, 2141 to 2154, 2161 to 2174, 2179 to
2191, 2199 to 2212 and 2493 to 2507, Warren Park “Lownship,

of Warren Park, Salisbury District

NOTICEis hereby given, in-terms of section 44 of the Land
Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends to
apply to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation of that
portion of General Plan DG1712 comprising the figure BB568,
BB573, BB595, BB617, BB641, BB663, BB687, BBYI1, BB732,
BB731, BB751, the north-eastern beacon of Stand 2219, BB792,:
a point three metres west of the north-western beacon of Stand
2508 on line BB792 to BB780, BB744, BB703, BB680, BB634,
BB610, BB589, BB568, in the district of Salisbury. |
The general plan is filed at the office of the Surveyor-General, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue Central,

Salisbury, where it may be inspected.
‘Any person who objects to the proposed cancellation must

lodge’ his objection, in writing, giving his name and address
4 and his grounds ofobjection, with the Surveyor-General, at

the above address, or P.O. Box 8099, Causeway, within 21 days
from the date of the final publication of this notice, in The
Herald, Salisbury. ‘
An objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy

of the objection withthe applicant, at the address given below.

E. C. BARLOW,
: Town. Clerk.

Town House, .
Julius Nyerere Way, -
Salisbury.
16th May, 1981.

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

2268£
 

In the estate of the late Lesley’ Marguerite Alvin Leuchars,
of Durban. Natal, South Africa, who died there on the 16th
-August, 1977. oo
‘NOTICE is hereby given that Hugh Woodiwis Johnston,

Guy William Dottridge, Peter Charles Wilfred England and
Wilfred Bernard England, the duly appointed executors,
intend to apply to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe,
at Salisbury, for the countersignature and sealing of letters of
executorship 3999/77, issued in their favour by the Master of
the Supreme Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial Division),
at Pietermaritzburg, on the 6th September, 1977.

All persons having any objections to the countersignature
having any

claims against the estate, are hereby required to file their
objections or particulats of their claims with the Master of the
High Court, at Salisbury, within a period of 21 days from the
dateof publication of this notiée.—Surgey, Pittman & Kerswell,
P.O. Box 629, Salisbury, agent for the executors. ‘ 2235£

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE ~~
 

‘ TT | .
'In the estate of the late Millicent Emma Thompson, who

died at Salisbury on the 29th February, 1980.
NOTICE is hereby given that Retief Meyer, in his capacity

as nominee of Syfrets Trust & Executor South Africa Limited,
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intends to apply to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe,
at Salisbury, for countersignature ofletters of executorship
4738/80, granted in his favour by the Assistant Master of the.’
Supreme Court of South Africa, at Prétoria,.on the 22nd
December, 1980.

All persons having any objections to such countersignature,
and all persons holding assets. of or claims against the. estate,
are requested to lodge details of such: objections, claims or
assets. with the Master of the High Court,at Salisbury, on.-or
before the 29th June, 1981.
" Dated at Salisbury this 29th day of May, 1981.—Syfrets
Trust & Executor Limited, P.O. Box 703, Salisbury, agent for.
the executor. | mo 2350f

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE
(as availableat time of ordering)

 

THE following publications are obtainable from the
Government Publications Office, -Ccecil House, 95, Stanley
Avenue. Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or ‘from the
Government: Publications Office, 101s, ‘Main Street, Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 211,- Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite |
thereto. 5

African Education — a handbook of suggestions for teachers of
grades one and two, including schemes for teaching music,
physical education and scripture - 0,52

Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part 0 ~ 2,00.
Agro-eronomic survey of Central Midlands o . « ce 2,00
Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, .with amendments «we . 1,50
An assessment of the. surface water resources of Rhodesia “. . , 3,00.
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . . . . - 12,00
Brands directory, 1975 . - 6 : : oof. . - «64,00
Brands directory, 1976 . . . who. . . . . 4,00
Brands directory, $977 . . . . . ~ fay. . » 4.00
Brands directory, 1978 . . . oo. . . . os ‘ 4,00
Brands directory, 1979. - | coe ts . : . . : 4,00
Catalogue of banned books, . periodicals, fecords, ete., from 1st
December, 1967, to 31st December, 1975. . yy 1,00

Catalogue of banned, books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976 . . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books,! periodicals, records, etc., 1977 , . 0,59
Catalogue ‘of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1978-. . . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ete,, 1979 , . 0,50
Catalogue’ of parlfamentary papers,: 1899-1953 . - oe . . 5,00
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . . . . 1,00.
Community development- source book No.'5>. eo . 5,00
Commission of inquiry: into termination of pregnancy, 1976. ° 0,50
Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of
Companies in the approval of company names ~ . 4 . . 0,10

-Conservation—a guide book for teachers poo. ote . 1,00
Cotton production in Rhodesia . . . toe . ‘ . 1,00
Crimina] Procedure and Evidence Act [Chapter -59] (as amendedat the 3ist December, 1976) . . 1 oe
Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to 3Ist, October, 1977) 1,50
Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia. i, . . . . . . 2,00
Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973,”

1974, 1975. 1576, 1977 . . . : . «168 ‘ . 0,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978. =.

-

. 6). 0,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 . . : 2 oe 0,505
Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72: 72/73; 73/74; 78/79 . . . 2,10
Five-year plan: three complementary books— sO ,
Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the publicsector —. ne : . . . . . . 3.00
Integrated plan for rural development , . . . . » _2,00
Urban. development in the main centres , . . . . . 1,00

Flora zambesiaca, volume 1. part I: 7°. : . . soe 2.70
Flora-zambesiaca, volume I, part .° >. , . . . 2.70
Flora zambesiaca, volume II, part I . oo : + : 3,25
Flora zambesiaca, supplement’ . ooo. oo. .- . 155
Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission .. . + . «+ 3,00
Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). =. s,s,0
Government Gazette (individual copies) . . . oe we 0,25
Growth with equity—an ‘economic policy statement . ..°°) . .
Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia 2,50
History and extent’ of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia -(second edition) . . . . : : os . .
Income Tax Act [Chapter 181},'as amended at the 31st October, 1979 2,25
Index to the legislation in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the -1st June, 1979... . . . . o fe fe . - - 2,50
{nstant statute case law . ee . . . . . . 8,00
Kirkia, journal of ‘the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61,‘volume ]. « . . . . ee le - » 3.00
Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. . oe ooo » 3.00
Kirkia. 1962-63. volume 3 . ~t 6 i . aoe . - 3%Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4°00 ewe 8D
Kirkia, volume5, parts I and TI, per, part . . . . . . 1,50
Xirkia, volume 6, parts Iand I, per part. , . oe ow
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, per part . - 4 set. 1,50
Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and Il, per part. . ee 1,50
Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and [I, per part . . . ooo. . 1.50
Kirkia, volume 10,1 parts I and TW, per part . eo. . . 1,50
Kirkia, volume 11, part IT. . - . 1,50

he
.

a S
o

Let’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord : conference documentation - 5,00  

List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as at
31st December, 1974 . ’ . sles ele e -

Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules . . . 8 . a
Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules . swe
Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy . .
Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgoid, K.C.M.G. . Le ote ce
Ministry of ‘Reads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. .
Ministry. of Health memorandum on Mental ‘Health Act and

regulations Soe . . * . e » . * ;
. Model Building By-laws, 1977 . 3. 6. rr) + 6
Notes fora course on Shona'-customs . . * . . ‘ope
Notes for a course on Ndebele customs an cs ‘ - .
Parliamentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual subscription

rate) . . er . ' + . . :
Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annua] ‘subscription rate) . ”
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) .
Patent and Trade Marks Journal Uindividual copies). - .
Pensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979. . . m 4 ele
Planning handbook (Department’ of: Physical Planning) . .
Register of medical practitioners as. at 3Ist ‘ December, 1973, .

- for Rhodesia. a) . . 8 . ooo. . .
Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesia; as at. 31st December,

I
: .

. . ra . > . . . .
Register of general psychiatric, maternity, sick children’s fever,

enrotled, enrolicd nurses (mental) and nurses for the. mentally
" sub-normal, and midwives as. at 31st “December, 1973, for
Rhodesia ~ . 0 : 2 :

Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and
opticians as at 31st December; 1973,.for Rhodesia , . oe

Register |of _ psychologists, physiotherapists, _ medical laboratory
technologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat and other
food inspectors, meat’ inspectors, occupational therapists, dental
hygienists, dental! technicians, E.E.G. technicians and prosthetists

. . . . . . .

dispensing

and orthotists as at 31st December, *1973, for Rhodesia. 4.
Reports and decisions of the Court

ases, 1928-1962 . .
Rhodesia Agricultural Journal .,  . . eo. * . :
Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant. names
Rhodesia investment in the public ‘sector, 1973-76 . . °

of Appeal for Native, Civil

*

Rhodesia “Served the Queen (The story of” the part played by
Rhodesian Fotces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume I,
by Colonel A, S. Hickman— : Se, :
-buckram-bound 5. . - 8 oe . .

' Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume IL— : *
4 . i. cloth-bound . : . .

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation,
. .

1970 (four parts), per set ..~ ,
_ Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 five parts), per part. . z

. . or, perset
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . oe
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part...
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five. parts), per part . O°,
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part , .
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . os . 7

- Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part ..- ,
Rhodesia subsidiary legislauion,, 1978 (four parts), per part . 4:
Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part (4. .
Rhodesian law’ reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . :

_Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and -part 2, ‘per. part : .
Rhodesian law reports, 1973, Part 1-and part 2, per.part a. .
Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part «2°.
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, part ‘1 and part 2, per part , .

. Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1976, part 1-and part 2, per part .. 4
| Rhodesian’ law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part .
Rhodesian law reports, 1978. - . . “. . . * let oe
Rhodesia’s dams . . wa . . . .
Rules and practice of the General Division of the High.Court,. 1971}, Rules of. the General Division of the High. Court — case lawannotations . . . on . . . . .
Stamp. duties handbook —. second edition, 1975 — gold-blocked,ring-post binder eo. ee + . . . oot.Statute faw of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 1974:Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the’ 1974 revised ‘edition;Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 are not}— , :

full-bound buckram =. wg gti; 1 8 eg
quarter-bound, hard cover .. , . ot . . .-
soft cover . : en ._ Statute law.of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978
full-bound, buckram .~ , : .

| guarter-bound, hard cover.) . 1, . + ee ek
soft cover . oo. . . . o lie .Statute Law of Zimbabwe ‘Rhodesia, 1979—
full-bound, buckram . : . ott fo. . .
quarter-bound, hard cover . o. 8 a :soft cover. . ms se se . . .Statutory instruments, 1980, Parts.1 and 2, per part - . .

Technical ‘Handbook (No. 1)- -Practical Pig Production in RhodesiaZimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part

. . . te nr
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Pa
d Conditions for Acceptance of Copy

FAILUREto comply with any ofsthe following conditions ~will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can
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be accepted ifsuch rejection should affect any date contained
a such copy or: any. requirement of publication on a specific

ate. So; I : :
Persons drafting any kind of noticesare strongly advised to

_ follow the, guidance offered in—
' (a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of |

‘Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and
(b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of |

Stationery; .. .
which two booklets are intended for compleniental use..

In thesé conditions, other than where a particular kind of
. copy is’ specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained
.in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary ‘legislationissued as

' | supplements to the Gazette. oe, OO : Oe
1, (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original

_ typing is accepted.

(2) Carbon-copies are not normally. acceptable, other.
than in cases where the original. typing has to be Idgally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case af a proclama-

' tion. . Se x,
{3) Computer print-outs. are. not accepted automatically,

Copy, published by the Department. of Printing. and

and costs involved. °
- 2. (1). All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be doubleor one and a half spacing between:the lines.

‘" . (2) ‘Any corrections or alterations made by the originator
must be clearly effected in blue or. black ink, using editorial
.marks—not proof-reader’s marks: Se

.... Provided that any. copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected. ‘ ,

3. (1) Copy must appear on one side only of each sheet
of paper. .- oS .

as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time’

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width.

’ (3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
sheets must be ;numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,
preferably in the top right-handcorner. me

' (4) Where any -matter is added after the copy has been
prepared, and such -additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all

_ Sheets must be renumbered fron; there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. ae

4. Photographic copy or copy: produced on a duplicating- .
‘machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear, |

5.. (1) SHould any copy—. oF
(a) exceed 10 pages-of.typing on. A4 paper: or

.(b) contain tabular or other matter which involves
a -complicated'setting; ° — -

it will beclassed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it is to be published. 7 ,

- (2) Lengthycopy may be accepted at less than 21 days’
notice if— ‘. : , ,

(a) the work involved is
-_ tabular nature; and

(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
being ‘permits its acceptance: .

6. Notwithstanding. anything to the contrary contained in
these conditions, anycopy— : oo

\ (a) which’ is of national importance, and which is
_ originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

of a straightforward and non-

- prior arrangement, be accepted Jaté.for the current
week; a, -.
may, dué to shortage of staff or to technical
considerations, be delayed. until conditions permit

- its processing. | . -
7. Copy must not be submitted.as part of a letter or a

requisition. It must appear on a:separate sheet of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.

8. (1) In cases where notices’ have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.

‘If printed forms for any such notices. are unavailable,

()

advertisers must prepare their own forms. While it is not.
Necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be

- ‘between Sixth Street and Epton soe 

there, and, where applicable, the number of the form: for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form, 3”.

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
ofsubsection. (2) of section 3 does not apply. —

9. Copy for all -advertisements, whether sent by post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out— {

_ (a) the name and address of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any; and
(c). the required date or dates 6f publication.

_ 10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it ts ;
rectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
the following conditions— : , :

, | (a) that such erroris reported to the editor within three
. months fromthe date of publication; and-

(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is.
proved to be abundantly clear; and

- (c) that the correction of such error is legally necessary.
. (2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication,

the originating ministry or department is required to draft ‘its
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for suchnotice to be: published.

- (3) ‘For the removal of doubt— CO,
(a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;
(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typist’s work.
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Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and
~ Subscription Rate

‘Charges
Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre

or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy ‘one
centimetre; but’ this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably

. contain white space, which must be includedin the chargeable ~
depth.

‘Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the”
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms ~
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera: $5 per entry. :
Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must

accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges, .

Times of closing. :
The Gazeite closes for the receipt of copy forall notices to’:

be published in. the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments. at [1 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday
of publication. 5 ;
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

received by 4 p.m. on the Monday-preceding the Friday of
publication,
Any copy which is- received after the respective closing-

times will automatically be held over’ for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is ‘thereby. nullified.
When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance.

_All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing.
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered ‘direct to the departm in Gordon Avenue, ~

Envelopes should be
marked: Gazette copy—urgent.
Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise

immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate
‘The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is $12, pay-

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,
and maycommence with thefirst issue of any month.

I
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NOTICEis hereby
proposes to alienate—

(a) his business; or

INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303)
Notice’ of Intention to Alienate a Businessor the
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Bu

.in the Ordinary Courseof the B

’

(6) the goodwill of his business: or
- (c) any goods orproperty forming part of his business,

epee

 

~

given, in terms of section 49. of the Tosolvency Act [Chapter 303};

t

Goodwill of a Business
siness,; Otherwise than
usiness

+

that each of the under-mentioned persons

>

otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.
 

Full name of person

_ including style of business

¥

Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation .
Datefrom which alienation

takes effect
. Name and address of

person insertingnotice -

 
Bennett Brothers -(Pvt.) Ltd.,
\irading as Matlock Service
Station ~

Exclusive Boutique (Pvt.) Ltd.,
trading as Exclusive Boutique

Eleph Ndebele, X561, Selukwe, |
trading as Leopardess Store

Stanley Owen Williams trading
as-Jock’s Supermarket »

. -cf

Rhona May McGorian, ttading
-as Mount Pleasant Health
Centre

Gordhandas Vithalji, trading as
Bhatish Store (Pyt.) Ltd.

Susan Rhodes Forrester, trading
as Suzannes Hairstylists

Barth Fashions (Fyvt.) Lid, . ,

t
'

Franz Johan Carinus, trading as,
“Enterprisg Bakery & Super-
ste”

»

Manuel Albino Joaquim de
Freitas and Mahuel ‘Anto
Cascuo Ribelro, trading In
partnership as Acropol Super-
ette :

Mr. Mishi Mangoro, trading as
Mangoro Economy Bazaar

Emest Joseph Wilson,trading as
Glengarry Bottle Store

Beatrice Road, Souther-

ton, Salisbury :

Shop 4,'Epatra House,

cor, Angwa Street/
Speke Avenue, Salis--
bury |

Lease site 8213, Silobela,

Que Quedistrict .

Stand 145, Newton West,
. Bulawayo, being

-

30,
‘Lemon Grove, Newton

West, Bulawayo

Cooks Centre, 42, Bond
Street, MountPleasant,

Salisbury 4

Shop 2, Stand 4136, |
Auckland Road,

Southerton, Salisbury

-

| Rhodesyilie Shopping
Centre Rhodesyille
Avenue, Highlands,

’ Sallsbury  — -
Shop 128, Southampton
House -Areads, First
Streot, Salisbury

Shops 2 and 3, Glen
Lorne Shopping
Centre, Stand 359,
Olen Helen Way, lon
Lorne, Sallsbury

‘Malkow’ & Teperson
Bullding, Stand 481,
Redcliff Township,
Musgrave Road, Red.
cliff .

}Stand 4102, Highfield
Township, Salisbury '

Lot 1 of Lot 16A. Glen-
garry Residential Es.}
tates, Bulawayo ‘   

Proposed. to transfer the assets of the
business to Condor Investments
(Pyt.) Ltd. | ‘

Sale of business; including furniture,
fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,
but excluding liabilities, to Iren
Christina Bryson 7

Sale of business, including the store
premises, fixtures, Gittings, equip-

" ment and stock-in-trade, but exclud-
ing liabilities, to Nkalakata Neube,
6064, Que Que, trading as’Malan-

‘ gani Trading Store
Sale of business, including stock-in-’

trade, fixtures andfittings and ‘good-
will to Cyprian Chimbani

*

Sale of goodwill, furniture, fixtures,
‘fittings and equipmentto Ian William
Robertson -

Sale of business to Keith Ernest Notley

Sale of business to Margaret Lynne
Walton tr .

Sale of business, Including goodwill,
stock-In-trade, fixtures, fittings and
equipment, to Florentine Boutlque
(1981) (Pyi,) Lid

Sale and transfer of assets of business
to Entorprise Bakery and Superette

" (Pyt.) Lid,also: trading under same
name or style of “Enterprise Bakery
& Superette”

Withdrawal ofManuel Albino Joaquim
de Freitas from partnership and
continuation of business by Manuel-
Antonlo’ Cascao Ribeiro, trading as
Acropol Superette, the said Ribeiro
to take over all the assets, including
equipment,fixtures,fittings,stock-in-
tradeandall Jiabilities ofthe partner-
ship :

Agreementofsale of business, goodwill
‘and’ property forming part of the
business, = * :

Stock-in-trade, furniture, fixturesand
fittings ‘sold  

For the purposes ofthe above-

‘mentioned Act, from thedate

of the Jast publication of this

notice, but for. all‘ other pur-

poses from 1.10.80 ,
| For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act,from the date
* of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
-poses from.1.5,.81

For the purposes of the above-
mentionedAct, from the date
‘of the.last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.4.81 ~

For the purposesof the aboye-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publicationof this

. notice, but for all other pur:
poses from 1.5.81 ‘

For the purposes ofthe above-
mentioned Act, from the-date
ofthe last publication of. this
notice, but for all other pur-
Poses from18.4. 81

. 24.4.81

1,5,81

For the purposes of the abover
mentioned Act, from the date
‘Of the Jast publication of this
“notice, but for all other pure
poses from 1.4.81

For the purposes of the abovex
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publlention of this
notlee, but for all other purs
poses from {,5,81

. i .

For the purposes of the above»
mentloned Act, from the date.
of the last publication of this

’ notice, but for all other pur-
, Poses from. 20,.3.81 "|

24.4,81'  

Mrs. B. G. King,

P.O. Box 982,
. Salisbury, 192722

Willoughby Secretarial.
vt.) Led., :

.. P.O. Box 3787,
Salisbury. 1963£22 -

Wilmot & Bennett
. (attorneys for the:

Parties), .

P.O. Box 480,
Que Que. 1965f22 .

Joel Pincus, Konson &
Wolhbuter .

{seller’s attorneys),

215,York House,
Eighth Avenue,

_ Bulawayo. ' 2010f22'

-Coghian, Welsh & Guest
(attorneys), ol

P.O, Box 53, ;

_Salisbury.. 2018622

Gollop & Blank |

(attorneys for
applicant),
Ninth Floor,

Ottoman House,
‘Samora Machel a
Avenue, :
Salisbury, - 2019f22

“Business Transfer
Agency (Pvt,) Ltd.,
P.O, Box 107],

2022f22_| Salisbury,
‘i Ebrahim
(attorney for the
partles),
P.O, Box 4862,

"Sallsbury,  2065f29
Brown & Diamondls

(attorneys for the
pnrtles), ‘
Fifth Floor,
Epatra House,
‘onr, Speke Avenue/
Angwh Street, .

Sallsbury, -- 2069f29
Wilmot & Bennett

(attorneys for the
parties),
P.O. Box 480, -

Que Que, —2075f29
'

Gollop & Blank,
Ninth, Floor,
-Ottoman House,
59, Samora Machel 4
Avenue Centra], .
Salisbury. . 2078f29

Webb, Low & Barry \
(attorneys for the
seller), ,

- 16; Eighth Avenue,
Bulawayo. 2131f29 .



INSOLVENCY ACT[CHAPTER 303}--continued
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Full nameofpetson

‘including style ofbusiness

 
_ Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation

Date from which alienation
takes effect

Name and address of

person inserting notice

 
" Jaiprajash Ramiji Ranchhod,trad.

ing as Jacmil Fashions ©

“y “ . ff

Mashonaland Malleable‘Fittings :
“@vtj Ltd... .

ee

‘Daniel Carp, trading as MMF .

Mitrobena Investments (Pvt:) |
“Ltd., formerly Zimbabwe Blec-

. tronics Corporation (Pvt.Ltd,
. : ‘  

Stand 5097, Bulawayo

-- Township, being 7,

Cardiff Street,Belmont,
Bulawayo

726, Soutter Road, Ard-

’ bennie, Salisbury :

4

. i .

726, Soutter Road, Ard-
bennie, Salisbury

.

48, Mafeking Road, Light
_ Industrial Sites, Bula-

“ wayo ,

Sale of business, with’ stock-in-trade,
to Raman Makan Doolabh and
Parvati Doolabh, as trustees for a

. Company about to be formed. Book-
debts and liabilities as at 30.4.81
‘remain with seller

Sale of property, valued at $60 000,to
Steyns Engineering (Successors) (Pvt.)
Ltd, Bo

‘Sale of property, valued at $40 000, to
Steyns Engineering (Successors) (Pvt.)
Ltd. ; ‘

Sale pr all its plant, machinery, fittings,
fixtures and motér-vehicles to

(Successors) (Pyt.) Ltd. formerly
ZEC Properties (Pyt.) Ltd... Zimbabwe Electronics Corporation.

. For the purposes of the above-
|“ mentioned Act, from the date
|= of the last publicetion ofthis

-hotice, but for all other pur-
poses from 2.5 -81

For the. purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
ofthe Jast-publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 24.3.81 |

For the purposes of the above-

Of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 24,3.81 °:

For the purposes of the above-

‘mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
“poses from 1.1,81 _ 
mentioned Act, from the date |

 

Coghlan & Welsh,
P.O. Box 22,

Bulawayo. 214329

Stumbles & Rowe,

Chancellor House,

Samora Machel '

Avenue,

Salisbury. 2183f29

‘Stumbles ‘& Rowe,

Chancellor House,

Samora Machel
Avenue,

Salisbury. 2184£29
Winterton, Holmes &

Bill, .

P.O. Box 452,
Salisbury. 2294f5

 

- Conditions ofsale .

1, The saleis conducted’ n terms of the rulesC4 of the High Court, which provide. that it

SHERIFR'S SALES

'

shall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff ©requires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place andthestate of the property,2. After the auction, a report on the bidding and on the highest price offered, together with any other relevant informationrelating to the sale, will be forwarded.to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place andthe state of the property,will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser,

t
a

. In terms of‘the rulesof court, any person having an interest in the sale may,’ within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the- purchaser, apply to the High Court to haveit set aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonablylow sum, or any other good ground,’
. 4, In the event of no application being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale.

3. During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the property will be
6. The rightis reserved: to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid,el . . . ‘ t‘7. The sale shall be for cash and, in addition, the purchaser shall pay—

(a) the auctioneer’s commission: and

put up for sale again. ©

(b). the costs of tra asfer, including conyeyancer's charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and-: (c) all arrear rates snd charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer,

o
o

an amountsufficient to cover the auctioneer s commission, and elther—
(a). advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends

and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides an(b) effect payment to the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in casi ar by cheque ar bank dra

other costs and charges in terms of these conditions,

. 9, The purchaseemoney, {f not pald
the property into the nameof the purchaser,
The ‘purchaser shall be ilable to pay interest at-the rate of nine per cent,
seven days after the date of confirmation of the sale by the Sheriff,

: If the purchaser falls to make payment. of the

10,

A

. Immediately after conclusion ofthe auction, the highest bjdder'shall, unless other arrangements are made with the auctloncer,

purchase-price and othér costs and charges In tsrms of these conditions of salto,

deposit with the auctloncer

to make payment of the purchase-prics and
d ability to meet his obligations; or

ft drawn to the order of the SheriffIn full to the Commisstoner atthe conclusion of the auction, shall be pald on or before
unless the Shorlff appraves ather arrangements fo

tho registration of the transfor of .
t discharging the amount due by the purchaser,

per annum In respect of any unpald balance of the purchase-prico, with offect front

or falls to comply with any‘conditions of the sale contalned hereln the Sherlif shall have the right te apply to a Judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold thepurchaser[able foranyJoss or damages sustained, or to employ-anyothor remedy which he may have,‘shall not be entitled to any Increave which the property may realize at a subsequent sale.
ds, the Sherlff not holding himself Hable for any deficlancy whatsoever,the Sheriff does-nothold himself responsible for the détermination of the boundaries und beacons,

tisk and profit of the purchaser from (he date upon whieh the Sherf
: 1).

12, The property Is sold as fepresented by the tItle-deads,

i w
s » The property shall be at the

 vadant possession,

14,
the Sherif, -

ec. «
~

P.O. Box 8050 i

In the event of the sale being cancelled, the purchuser

and renounelng a] excess: and
which shall bo the responsibility of the purchaser,
f confirms the sule and the Sherlif glves no warrenty of

The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to:the date of confirmation of the sale or rejection of bis offer by

M. C. ATKINSON,

 

 
  

Sheriff.Causeway. -

number _ Plaintiff and defendant . ‘ Description of property- Date, time and place ofsale Auctioneer

18/81 fF Sagit,Trust Ltd. | Certainpiece of land, being Stand -134,

|

Friday, the 12th June, 1981, at 12 2222¢

 
-. and, Chadcombe Township 2, of Chadcombe,

Bideford Road Properties (Pvt.) situate in the district of Salisbury
Lid. - ‘ pos

19/81,

|

Beverley Building Society’ Certain piece of land, namely Stand 439,
Poy _. and, : .Gatooma Township, of Gatooma Town-
Alan Roy.Mitchell : ship Lands,situatein thedistrict ofGatooma  

noon, at 8, Trafalgar Court,
Julius Nyerere Way, Salisbury

Thursday, the 2nd July, 1981, at
10 a.m., on thesite of the prop-
erty

S. Polwarth.

Fitzgerald & Desfontein.

2270f 
 

;
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section)250 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter 1901) mSNoticeis hereby given that a joint meeting of treditors‘and contributories of the under-mentioned ‘companies -will be-held on‘the dates and at the times andplaces stated, for the purposes of receiving the liquidator's report as to the affairs and progress of the liquidation, giving any directions relating to the winding up |thereof which creditors may deem desirable and, in the case of companies beingwound. up bythe court, for the proof of claims.8 - CompaniesAct, Liquidation—Form 6
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Sf - : . } Day, date and hour of meeting |. Os feNumber, |, _ Nameof company, "Mode of — — . Placeofmeeting’ . oe| ’ liquidation .-Day | Date | | Hour po BO an

31/80

|

. Takawirira Distributors (Pvt) Ltd. . .| Compulsory

|

Wed. |°3.6.81

|

8.42 am. High Court, Salisbury; |. ~—-2230F!32/80 Jaglen vt.) Ltd., trading as Gapeman . Compulsory Wed, 3.6.81 8.45 am. High Court, Salisbury, 2231f .

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section,254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901) ’/ Noricz is hereby given that the liquidation accousits and plansof distribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at theoffices mentioned for a* period of 14 days, or such lgnger period as is stated, from the date mentioned ‘or from the date ofpublication hereof, whichever may be-later, for inspection bycreditors. 7: so ’ : ‘ .

 

 

     

3 -. Companies Act, Liquidation—Forn 9

. 2 be ~ fo. / . , , : . Date from ” Period for :Nomber | , - + Nameofcompany — - : “|. Description ; Office at which account which account which accountye
of account © “will lie open will lie open will lie open. .

B.11/79 Nest Ege Pvt) Ltd. 2. 2 oe oe Second Interim . Assistant Master, High Court, 22:5.81 '14days. 2236fa . De . ' Liquidation and | . .: Bilawayo + A :. : . : Distribution Account| - . ‘ Q a - , a ot55/71

|

A.A. Stores (Pvt. Lid... Se ee : + + «| Twelfth Realization

{|

Master, High Court, Salisbury,. 22.5.81 14 days.. 2257fm, .
-.Account - and District Commissioner, Gwelo : ot125 {74° Wright Construction (Pvt) Ltd... . . , ++ «+ | Sixth Realization and Master, High Court, Salisbury, _ 22.5.81 ‘14 days, 2258f° ; to Distribution Account

|

and District Commissioner, Gwelo ’

 

 

 

 
    

° COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})Tue liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned belowhaving been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice .ds hereby given that a dividend is in‘course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and thatevery creditorliable tocontribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for whichheis liable, Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10.

-ot a . | Whether a dividend . : ,' . Date when is being paid,a - : , |. ‘ — ‘.f Number | ' .. Name of company _ account contribution is. being - Name of liquidator - . Full address of liquidatoro mo oo oo confirmed collected, or both , : . co

~ : : . *

37 {79 Panaf Transport Pvt.) Ltd. . 2... 13.5.81 Dividend being paid

|

* N.K, Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. ' 2226F77 (73 Weinmans Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd, . 5.5.81 No dividend. N.K. Peake §-'| P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. " »2227¢. * ¥ + ‘being paid . BL, . . St . -39/79 Intercity General Insurances vt) 5.5.81 Dividend being paid - NK. Peake ' "| -P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. +2328Ltd. st . . OO oe oe ' mo :B,3 {79 ‘Hancock & Ward (Pvt.) Ltd... es 1475.81 .| Dividend being paid G. F. Adie . 920, Africa House, Bulawayo. . 2289F68 {78 Kirkman & Sons (Pvt) Lid. . 6. “43,5. 81. | Dividend being paid : B.C. Squires P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury. 2305f. oe . to preferentcreditors |‘ (under power of attorney . ot “. . from R. G. Atmore) / Po i_ 2/79 Smith van Reenen (Pvt) Ltd. . , 13.35.81 Dividend being paid

|

A.B. HON. R. Beazley -{ GuardianTrust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. - 2311£, (. . 7 . oe : - 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue;
P.O. Box 561, Salisbury. i

_
>

-

  
. ‘ NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) , ._ THE liquidationaccounts andplans ofdistribution and/or. contribution in the assigned or sequestrated: estates mentioned below having been confirmed onthe date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a diVidend is in course ofpaymentand/or contribution is in course of collection in the said estates, and that everysredifor liable to coatribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which heis liable; = r

 

 

. . Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)
. : oo. ; . Date Whether a dividend - . . .Number . . when | is being paid ora . . . Nameoftrustee anof estate Nameand description ofestate - account contribution is being -OF assignee , Full address. of trustee or assignee ._| confirmed collected, or both — | : So oO '

‘ B18 [76 M.J3.Seedat . : - 6 8 ee 14,535.81 Dividend being paid G. F..Adie _| 920, Africa House, Bulaways, . 2290f+ 97351 A. Rodrigues 2. 2 2... ;° ed. 13.35.82 |

|

Dividend being. paid B. C. Squires P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury. . |. 23066‘ Tt 7 oO . '

|

to preferent creditors

|

(under powerof attorney . . oy , Se +' . from R. G, Atmore) | *. . nee) LF9/269 Edward M.Smart'.. 2. 2... Cf 13.5.81 Dividend to-preferent

|

A.E.H.NJR. Beazley. Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt. Lid., . 2310F - op
j . : . creditoronly . , . . j 205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue, | :

. “ot , . - : . : - + P.O. Box 561, Salisbury. | -- -
9/491 Patricia Kennard er 13.35.81 No dividend A. EB. HN, R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 2312f -: 4 being paid 205, Linquenda House, ‘Baker Avenue,. . ; . ~ ce, . | P.O. Box 561, Salisbury. ' ,9 [467 D.T.Ingram . . , coe ee 13.5.81.

|

Preferent dividend N. K, Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. i 2314¢. | “| * beingpaid | oo : .9 [228 ‘Duntex Tile Co. (Pyt.) Lid. and Two f 7.5.81 Contribution : JA. Deary. . * P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury, a 2344f.Plus (Pyt.) Ltd., trading as Tile- being collected - ,.
makers ,       
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. | - ° MASTER'S. NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) — :Noticeis hereby given that the estatés mentioried bélow have been placed under provisional sequestration by order of the High Court.

  

 

  

: 7 mo Oe . , Insolvency Regulations—Form } (1952) ‘or 6 (1974)
oO 2 fee . . Date upon which and courtNumber po . 1 Lo , by which order made . .of estate

|

- . Name and description of estate : =. . Upon the epplication of: : : , Date of order | _ Court | , .

9/527" | Denis Parlane Symes Wilkins .. . 13,5.81 | "Salisbury _ DenisParlane Symes Wilkins, 2293f
mo, 1 . cor : : ‘ * . ‘ .

- .
me . :

 

 

  8

* o le NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant tq ‘the Insolvency Act),. Notics is heteby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointed trustees or assignees, as the case may be, of the estates mentioned as having
' been sequestrated or assigned, that their addresses‘ are ‘as set forth, and ‘that persons indebted: to the estates are required to pay their debts at the said addresses
within 30 daysfrom thedate ofpublication of this notice, , : , .
 

 

/ ‘Insolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) or 9 (1974)
: . ae ‘Whether .

:Nuinber : Name ‘and descriptionof estate- : assigned or - Name of trustee Full address oftrustee or assignee
ofestate Ty . sequestrated . OF assignee - ,

9 [524 David AndersonKemp J: 2 : , | _ Sequestrated | -  M. Fraser P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. ' 2313f
. eo ‘i . : : ~

. ‘ . { -

’

 
1

 

. . ; - |< NOTICES, OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)’ Notice is. hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioneand for.the purposes set forth, .. , ,
' Meetings in Salisbury will be held before ‘the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they wili be held before the

!

4

d below on the dates, at the times and places

 

 

   
  

      
  

"Magistrate. oe
; Insolvency Regulations—Form ‘5 (1952) or 11 (1974)

. . rn Whether * Day, date and hour of meeting . ‘ aNumber “Nameanddescription of estate _- |> assignedor, - : Place of meeting ’ Purpose of meeting -
ofestate -. wort _., | Sequestrated Day ‘ ‘Date Hour .

. . . . : wos
. °

a0 ; . :9 {507 ‘G. G. Muchanyuka * . : Sequestrated |- Wed. 3.6.81

|

8.394m.

|

High Court, Salisbury

|

Further proofof claims,ep Ce | _ 2229F
t ef . ° . .

: “we

Poe mo NOTICES OF TRUSTEESAND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) :Noriczis hereby given that, 14 days after the date hefeof, it is the intention of the trustees or assignees of the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below
to apply to the Master for-an extension oftime, as specified, within which to lodge a liquidation account and’plan of distribution and/or contribution,_ - / woe Insolvency Regulations—Form 6
 

 

/ . :
Date oftrustce’s Date when Period

Number a . Name and description ofestate . Nameof trustée or assignee * or assignee’s account of extension
_ of estate fo oe . . Lo appointment due required

: Lo : , 4 . ,-B.1/77 N. B. Mooney — rot Re eT GRAde 2. ef, 9.5.77 8.8.80 6 months;. ar . an
2218f

w

  
 

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (Pursuant to the Insolvency Act)‘ Nomicx is hereby giventhat the liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will lie openat the offices —
mentioned for a periodof 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned.or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,for inspectiog by creditors.

Insolvency Regulations—-Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)
 

 

.

_ . , . Ct . ‘ : . oy Dates from Period forNumber |. , ‘Name anddescription of estate . Description Offices at which account | which account which accountof estate . a : a of account | + willie open | Will lie open will lic open

9/386 Marianne Hager .. . eee Lee, Second Interim ‘Masier, High Court, Salisbury 22.5.81 14 days, 2225f; , , . Liquidation and _ : , sy: “ . ‘| Distribution Account . “Oe .“B.16/78 V.V. Helberg 2. 02, oe, , hoe eee - Second Interim Assistant Master,High Court, 22.5.81 14 days, 2237fms . an | . Liquidation and . Bulawayo
. . . ' Distribution Account| y . :B.13 {79 D.J.Prinloo . 2. 2 2, oe ld, ee Second Interim Assistant Master, High Court, 22.5.81 14 days, 2238f. .. : Liquidation Account . Bulawayo ° / .9/459 |. W. HL. Over, trading 4s Etna Quarries, Etna Rarth- First Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 22.5.81 14 days, 2339f: movers and Gatooma Enterprises + Liquidation and — :, . Distribution Account| _ . ;     
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+ Norticz is hereby given, in terms ofsection 21 ofthe
tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of. Companies

*

’
2

. “COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190)

CHANGE

 

OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

 

Companies.Act [Chapter 190},

, for his approval to change t

‘ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT. GAZETTE, 22ND May,1981 © 5... yo

=e

that application will be made, notJess than 14 days from the date of publica- .
he names of the under-mentionedcompanies as ihdicated below,
 w

Agent . -

 

  
 

 
 

=

Nomicz is hereby given that copies oftig
therein for a period of 21 days (or ionger if stated) from th
for inspection at the offices specified below.
may be, Should no gpiections, be lodged to the account during the period of inspecti

mee

NOTICES OFLIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING:

t

FOR INSPECTION

. Number - Name Change of name-to |

. . . , . . . : . ’ ; ; . ee . - . 7472 [70 Sheeba Mining Company 1970. . . . .1| Hoffman Mining Company (Private), Limited , M. Beale & Collins, r . 2194f376/97 /é1 ‘| Industrial Materials Company Rhodesia (Pri-

|

Industrial Materials (Private) Limited .. . «|, M&W ManagementServices (Pyt.) -2200fvate) Limited fos 1 , Te . Lid, - / a :1311/57

|

BL(Zimbabwe}Ltd.. .°. , oa te Leyland (Zimbabwe) Limited: . . oo B. E. King. ta 2204f930/73 YalmorePaints (1973) (Pvt.) Lid. . 2. , Berger,Valmore Paints (Pvt) Ltd... | Derry & Co, . . . 2210f' 388/48

|

“ Rhodesian Securities (Private) Limited . , Burney Securities (Private) Limited ... .| Derry & Lewis. . * 2348f. 89/76 | Safari BottleStore (Private) Limited . . .

|

Cliff Mcllwaine Investments (Private) Limited |° Winterton, Holmes & Hill,’ -° 2253f719 {157 {58° | Hawker Siddeley Contractors(Private) Limited

|

Hawker Siddeley Electric Contractors (Private) | P. Waterhouse &Co. Yo. BaTde, |

=

Limited 7 oo ot - a890 /159 /68 Bakerlight (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited . . ‘Trebla (Private) Limited. . . . H, Shaw. oo : -- 2276f111/75 -| Arran Real Estate @vt) Ltd, 2... Arran Entetprises (Pvt. Ltd, . . ' A. F, Dewil. - 2316f

\ ‘

(pursuant to section 53 of theAdministration of Estates Act [Chapter 301])
uidation and distribution accounts in the under-m

Objections to'‘an account should be lodged

aid

entioned estates will be open for the inspection ofall persons interested '¢ dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will lio.
with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
ion, the executor concerned. will proceed to make payments in accordance

 

 

    
 

\ therewith. : os
M.H.C, 28.

. a ’ ‘ ,
.. Number / : : Date Description . *of Nameand descriptionofestate” or’ - of Office of theestate sO i —_ period account | oo

1901/80

|

Elizabeth Farley Milne: 2... . OS, 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. -2193Foy : . t - Liquidation and : : ‘ oea (os ot a Distribution Account Po, . . .B.850 {80 . Morris Nahmon Marks .- . (te ee ew ww

|

121 days First and: Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  2197fo, : Liquidation and - Bulawayo. . . . ,OO : Distribution Account |. : oo, a, 1498/80 |- Joseph William Selman. . . . . . . +. 21 days Second and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury, _ 2209f.Liquidation and mM , ,so ; a, Distribution Acrount . /B.695 /80 FrantisekJosef Jakubec — eo 21 days - First and. Final ~ Assistant Master of the High Court, 2212F7. ‘Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District Commis- ,. . / Distribution Account | sioner, Gwelo. a- B93 /75 Faustino Salvador RemezioVas . . - | | 21 days FifthInterim. Assistant Master of the High Court, 2213fF‘ Liquidation Account Bulawayo, and District Commis.. . ST sioner, Que Que, . ooB.61/81_

|

EdwardTripp,ofBulawayo, and surviving spouse, Thora

|

21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2214Edna Tripp : . Liquidation and Bulawayo. —_ .. - .
- Distribution Account : Po :B.153 /81 Polexene Qualys 2, wwe 21 days First and Firial Assistant Master of the High Court, 2215f. ° : : Liquidation and Bulawayo. u : . Loe— + oe . Distribution Account | c :“ B.163/81

|

PamelaEsme Clayton . . . . eee ew eee

|)

QE days - First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, : 2216f:
‘ : |: . .Liquidation and * Bulawayo. mooO .. . . Distribution Account . ; . .B.813 80 Sydney Higham. . 2... ww, . 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court; 2217F1 oe : ‘ -~Liquidation and °. 4 Bulawayo. : : ‘: : :

Distribution Account oo . : .1173 /80 Victor Frank Sands :. . 21 days’ '

|

Amended ’ Master of the High Court, Salisbury. .2221f -t
‘ First and Final oy

Liquidationand
. . .} Distribution Account . .60 /81 Hermanus GerhardusKok. . . : / 21 days" ’ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, _ 2233f, . , one 4. , Liquidation and ’ and District Commissioner, .oO ; “ . Distribution Account 4 Enkeldoorn, a. . -f-1889 /80 Alfred Kenneth Charsley and Hilda Charsley . . 21 days ’ First and Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 2240f, oo _ Liquidationand o oo ,. Distribution Account _ BO2100/80 Noel Francis Teskey . . . - es oe ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 2246f. ‘ - Liquidation and “oe : :oy | Distribution Account jJ .. 7 | :B.316 /80 Gordon Peter Robert Anderson McDonald : .-. 21 days - Second and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  2262f.
7 Liquidation and ‘Bulawayo, and District Commis-. . ' t . . | Distribution Account ‘sioner, Wankie, So1556]79 Hendrina Johanna Anna Boshoff, and surviving spouse, 21 days — . First and Final — Master of the High Court, Salisbury:  2266f: Louis Petrus Jacobus Boshoff . Administration and Coot me on a,Lu . ve ot Distribution Account Te2211/80 Dennis Owen Muller, a stores manager, of Salisbury” . 21 days Fitst and Final Master of the High. Court, Salisbury. . 2267£. . t Liquidation and ~ TT -

Distribution Account \

'
:
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‘- Number ont oar ‘ + Date’ Descriptionof Nameanddescriptionofestate or _— of 4 Office of the“estate . ve ae \ petiod . account

850/80

|

Haim Galante © . tee enne me we 21 days: First and Final, Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2273f
, eo : . Liquidation‘and mo .. Jo oe i . , -Distribution Account - .B.653 {79 Riton MzilaDube . . 0. , ww ee 21 days First and. Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2277f

. . So ee , . - Liquidation and ; Bulawayo, and District Commis-| oe eens . Distribution Account sioner, Nkai,'B,390/80- |. Helmut Siegfried Gonsenhauser . 2. wow, (21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, _ 2280F
. oot , not oo .- , Liquidation and Bulawayo. ,a 7 rr Coe | Distribution Account'B.450/80 James NapierHolmes . 9... =. , Lote ee 21 days First and Final * Assistant Master of the High Court, 2281f

oo Ts 4 : oo . ope. Liquidation and Bulawayo, :: Se So . Distribution Account .B.600 /77 Cecil Rhodes Wolhutera 2idays | First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  2283f
. a .¥

Liquidation and ‘Bulawayo,ay er Oo 7+ Distribution AccountB.678/80°| Anwar Shahadata 21 days First andFinal . Assistant Master ofthe High Court, 2284f: Se . . 1 Liquidation and Bulawayo,us oo, ee $ .

|

Distribution AccountB,607 /80 Olive Joan Mackintosh . '.- . woe SO.days First and Final Assistant Masterof the High Court, 2285fOo - . Liquidation and . Bulawayo.Le eo Distribution AccountB.507 /80 Agnes Lawson Ogilvie. 6. el. - 21 days First and Final Assistant ‘Master of the High Court, 2286fos ; Se . Liquidation and - Bulawayo.Pe . ; . Distribution Account1294 /80 Pearllewis - 2. 2.600; oy toe kg 21 days First and Final . Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2299f
oo a . , ‘ Se Liquidation and and Distriét Commissioner, .

mo : ~~ co : - oo Distribution Account Marandellas, ~” 620 {80 Arthur Rogers§. 2. fk kg » |. 21 days _ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2300f |; : ,
' Liquidation and * ‘oo

> . Distribution Account _B.455/80

|

~- Chaie Johanna Kollenberg, of the Republic of South 21 days Second and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2303F7 Africa ; . _ Liquidation and Bulawayo,a . an . ‘Distribution Account - ,1957 /80 Richard FrancisMetcalf hot oe r Uy ta ae 2d. 21 days |. - First-and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2308fSe So , , Liquidation and ::
Distribution Account . ." 250/80 Peter James Newhook 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2309f

oO ae Te
Liquidation and . : ,ro. : Distribution Account mo .1686/80 Suleman Abdul Latif . * coe ee ee ek 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2315en yo on Liquidation and , wet ,>

, Distribution Account : :1457/80 James. George Davison, and surviving spouse, Mary | 21 days” First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2317f .Elizabeth Davison
Liquidation and and District Commissionér,ao oe . . | Distribution Account Unmtali.2191 [80 Norman Deric Gullick, of Fort Victoria, . 21 days. First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2319: OO a
Liquidation and and District Commissioner,: Distribution Account Fort Victoria. . -B.794{80 Andrew Dennis Victor Pienaar, a superintendent, ofQue 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2320fFLo Que. ¢
Liquidation and . ‘ Bulawayo, and District Commis.‘ . Distribution.Account sioner, Que Que,100/81. | Boris Vitalieviten Zakrevsky eee we ee | Bt days - _ First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2326f. - : : . Administration and :, , . OT : / Distribution Account : .455[81 Jeffrey Pilling, of Selukwe . 2... wo. . se

|

21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2329f: . a . Liquidation and and District Commissioner,+ : . ‘ 4 -, . Distribution Account |. _Selukwe.206/81 Stanley McBeath 2. 1. w* . . Ls et at days - . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2333F: . . : .
Liquidation and ,; i” / . Distribution Account ,~ 2066/80. Adrienne Bouwer . 9.” see we aw

|

BL days '. First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury,  2334f394/81 | -Ramier Mall Tredoux, of Sinoia woe ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2336: . : , , , ’ Liquidation and and District Commissioner,-
a a ° oO

. Distribution Account Sinoia.137 /81 Andrew Blackhall, of Salisbury 21 days First and Final « Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2337fOO Liquidation and sOO ; , Distribution Account. ;66/81 Caroline Woodward. Y 21 days First andFinal Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2341F. sole . Liquidation and :wy nt _ Ses A Distribution Account ‘2093/80 | Horace Henry Archibald Turner . . . ae 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2347f. : : Liquidation and '‘ Distribution Account
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tutor or curator dative,

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE
. (pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80of the Administra

Nomics iis hereby given thatthe estates of.the under-mentioned deceased persons,
. that the next of kin, creditors or other persons ‘concerned are réquired to attend. on th

as. the case may be. Meetings iin Salisbury will beheld before the Master; ‘inBulawayo before the

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GazettE,22ND May, 1981.

i
tion ofEstates ‘Act [Chapter 301)

minors or persons' whose whereabouts are unknown, are unrepresented, a
¢ dates and at the times and placesspecified, for the selection’of an executo

Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

.

 

 

 

the District Commissjoner. . : . .M,ALC, 25:
.

v

Number . Tiine of meeting’ , - Loof Name and description of estate - Place of meeting Forselectionof .estate . . ’ Date Hour ~

“B.328 /81 Louis Frederick Andrews, a learner engineman, ofBulawayo 27.5.81 ‘10 am, ‘Bulawayo Executor dative. .2271f.B.260 /81 OscarAlexanderMcFerrier,arailways employee, ofBulawayo 27.58.81 10-a.m. ‘Bulawayo Executor dative. .. 2272f -693 {81 Denis Mukanga, a patrol officer, of Salisbury: - 7. 27.35.81 10a... Salisbury Executor dative. 2291f530 {81

|

- Albert Smith, a senior marketing representative, of Salisbury. 27.5.81 10.05 a.m. : Salisbury Executor dative, 2292f     
 

‘ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are r
stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those

~ ‘ e

indebted thereto

¥

.
” NOTICES To CREDITORS AND DEBTORS:‘(pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration ofEstates Act (Chapter301D-

equired to lodge them in detail with thé executor or representative concerned within the
are required to pay to the executor or representative the amounts due

 

 

. by them within the sameperiod,failing which Jegal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. 4 ‘M.H.C. 7

Number . . ’ - Date Within .- . . . oFof Nanie and description ofestate of a Nameand address of executor or representativeestate “ death period of - .

1762/80 | Moses MangeziBeta .-. ......%. 2... 6.7.80 30 days R. Chitaka, fo Higham, Seirlis & Lewis, P.O. 2190Fmo . . : oe. _ Box 117, Umtali.. ,312/81 Raquel Menache de Cohen se we ee 4.7.79 30 days Derry & Co., P.O. Box 702, ‘Salisbury.- 2191f- 248 (81 Ralph.Anthony Wyrley-Birch-. 1. , ‘ 3.3.81 30 days Derry &-Co., P.O. Box 702, Salisbury. : 2192F— Josef Matyszak, also known as Joseph Matyszak, a. 9.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust. (Pvt.) ‘Ltd., P.O. Box 174, Gwelo. 2195f. _weldet/plater, of Shabani ‘ : . : : _OB.89 /81 Edmund Kieth de Villiers, of Umtali. 1. 3.1.81 30 days |. D.-R: “Davidson, 9, Churchill Road, Bellevue, 2196F
‘, . Bulawayo.

B.217/81 |. Charles Hilary Hodge”. . 2. . 7%, +s 10.3,81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bula 2198f: : ‘ ; ‘wayo.B.148/81

|

Anna CeciliaMarais 2. LF eS 15.1.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt, Lid,, P.O. Box 1663, Bula- : 2199F. , : . : wayo. . :709 {81 Bertram Silvester Glover . 2 2. 1. ek ua 4.4.81 30 days . Standard Trust. Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, ” 2211f522 {81 Elizabeth Wybrow . . ee ee et ee 26.3.81 30 days Stunibles- &. Rowe, P.O. Box 495, Salisbury. 2219f1390 /80 John Pheodon Christopoulos rn 18.7.80 30 days M. Fraser, P.O, Box 925, Salisbury. » 2228f318/81 ) John Vandersteen 2. 2. 2... wk, 4.3.81 30 days E, J. M. Vandersteen, Plot 240;. Ardos Close,  2239f. a . . i Christon Bank, Salisbury. . .649 /81 William Henry Rutledge 2. 2. 2. 2. 1. 1 Ow, 31.3.81 30-days Scanlen &, Holderness, P.O. Box’ 188, Salisbury. 2251f760 {81 Henry Ferreira , .*. nn 21,.4.84 ~ 30 days Standard Trust Ltd.,,P.0. Box 3897, Salisbury.. 2252f609 /81 Annie Lilian Hillman... . 1. wwe ‘6.4.81 30 days F, M. Gregory, 1, Rose Lawns, Lonsdale Road, .2255f
/ . . : Avondale, Salisbury. - a_— Ivor Alwyn Tamplin, a laboratory technician, of Que] ° 1.5.81 30 days |- Barclaytrust vt.) Ltd., P,oO. Box ‘174, Gwelo. 2261fQue : ~

730/81 “| Oliver Edward Clements, of Salisbury . the ae 17.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust vt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury, . 2263f646/81 Mary Petit, of Marandellas .. . ww. Ow OG 24,3.81 - 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.)Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 2264f7173 [81 Francis William Schafer . 2... . 6. we 2.5.81 * 30 days Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Salisbury. 2269f644/81 Alfred Bocth,. 2... DO. 10.4.81 30 days J. 1. Booth, 36, Cunningham Road, Greendale, © 2278F-
: oo . " Salisbury.  ~ :B.311 /81 Rosa Edith Coley 2... 2. 0. 4 1 ee 18.4.81 30 days - Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box1096, Bulawayo. 2287F* B34/81 Mabel Rose Olszewski. 2 . . «|. « . «. .

|

31.12.80 | - 30days'

|

NL G. Rabinovitch, 802, Pioneer Housé; Eighth -2288f-. “ oo : - Avenue, Bulawayo, (Executor testamentary.) .424 j81 Emma Kinton Cronwright. . 2... 0.0.04. 7.3.81 30days Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Salisbury, °° . 2301f1591/78. Isabella Maria Beale, of Ruwa . . : , . . af 6.9.78 21 days Ferguson, Ward & Doyle, P.O. Box.55 Gwelo.  2302f195 {81 Spencer William Samuel Norton. 2... oa 24,1.81 30 days. -]; M. J. Norton, 13, Orchards Road, Orchards,  2304f.’ : ' Johannesburg, Republic. of South Africa. .657 {81 Gideon Francois Benade . . . . 28.3.81 30 days | Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury.. 2307f1877 {80 ‘Panagiotis Anastasios Dobropoulos; also known | as 15.95.80 30 days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union  2318f. Panagiotis Anastasios Dombropoulos, and described . : Centre, Main Street, Umtali.. .- -in the will as Panagiotis.‘Dobropoulos : . u : Lot— Peter Moffat of Bulawayo. . . . . 3 4. 10.5,81 30 days J. D. M. Moffat, P.O, Box 1663, Bulawayo. 2321fB.330 /81 Henry Bartels, of Bulawayo. . . . ee ee at 26.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust @vt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bula-  2322f io
. ‘wayo. " , ® —- 754/84 KennethEdward Wilman,a senior salesman, ofSalisbury * 18.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd., P,O. Box1398, Salisbury. "23038764/81. Arthur Johnson, a toolmaker, of Salisbury . . 0. 28.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury. -,2324£327 {81 Andreas Kyriakou Efthymion. . . . 0. 1 192,84 30 days | M-Markantonis & Co., P.O. Box 2656; Salisbury.’ _ 2325f -799 {81 Lorraine Eterel Trott, 2. 2. 1 08 wk 13.4.81 30 days G. Ai Bennett, xD Sefton Road, Blut Bill, 2328f. , : y , Salisbury, .( 742/81 | J.V.Upton . . . 2 wk, eo 8 we 30.4.81 30 ‘days G. Upton,. 5, Appledore Avenue, Chadcombe, 2330f

. . . Salisbury. . ao488 /81 -Doreen Eleanor Yorke. . .°.°. 4. 0. we 11.2.81 30 days Eris Deane-Williams, P.O. Box 556, Salisbury.  2331f2091 /80 George Alan Stuart Lipp rr o ‘6.11.80 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor. Ltd., -P.O. Box 703, _ 2332F ‘0 , _ ' Salisbury. se753/81 Stephen Rusznyak, a-companydirector, of Salisbury . -11.4,81 30 days | Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. | 2335f701 {81 Aileen Margery Woolley, of Salisbury; . . , ye 21.481. 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury.. 2338f—~ Desmond Snook, a farmer, of Centenary . . ~' , 22.4.81 30.days ;| Barclaytrust (Pvt,) Ltd., P.6-Box 1398, Salisbury. | 2340f -B.361/81 | Gail Christine Pringle . 2... ew eg 7.5.81, 30 days Mrs.._Myburgh, P.O. Box 18, Gwanda. ' 23426642/81 Mark’Tilden Edridge . . . 14.3.81 ’ 30 days M.Fraser, P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 2343f. -400 /81 Yictor Oswald Sampson, and surviving ‘spouse, Betty 2.3.81 30 days Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Saligbury. 2345fMildred Sampson . - ee
. 772781

|

Stanley Denis O'Donnell .°. 1... ow Lk 24.4.81 30 days, Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Salisbury. ° 2346f    
 

-
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